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The WaterviLLE Mail.
VOLUME LVTl

NUMBER 27

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1903.
I

Walter Ronoo passed Sunday in
East Benton visiting relatives.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

Alba J. Davis visited John Rey.
nolds of Winslow Sunday.

HENRY McVeigh, Correspondent.

Mrs. Berth Bassett of Lakeside was
in town Friday afternoon.

O. J. Hussey is pressing Thomas ' James Berry was a business visitor
Mr. Charles Bragg made Waterville
I to Waterville Saturday afternoon.
Ballantyne’s hay.
a business visit Saturdav afternoon.
Adam Seaney attended the auction
Riverside has boon a regular para
Miss Blanche Evans paid Waterville
a business visit Saturday afternoon. dise for door this season as w» have sale at Cobb’s farm Saturday.
been informed on authority on which
Miss Alice McVeigh callea upon her I rests not a particle of doubt that Winnie Seaney of Fairfield spent
sister, Mrs. Lambert, at Waterville within the past two weeks 16 have Sunday witli his fatlier and sister,
Mr. Matt Seaney and daughter.
Friday.
been shot.
Mrs. George Fletcher visited Wa
Miss Ethel McFarland and Mrs.
Mrs. George A. Fletcher while TIios. Sedgwick were in Waterville
terville Saturday, returning in the
trimming pies with a rather sharp Saturday.
evening.
knife last week let the knife slip by
Patrick O’Reilly and John Quinn some means cutting the top of the
Mrs. L. Crocker of Waterville
were visitors to Waterville Saturday thumb of the left hand off. Dr. Hardy passed a few days at the home of her
aunt last week, Mrs Wm. Loynd.
attended her.
Afternoon.

KILLED HIS
NEIGHBOR.
Jobn Bromiley Shot Hosea Stevens in
Rome Thursday Afternoon.

RESULT OF LONG QUARREL.
Stevens’ Pigs Trespassing on Bromiley’s
Land Immediate Cause of Crime
—Bromiley Now in County Jail on
Charge of Murder.

asked of Mrs. Mosher if ho could bor
row Mr. Mosher’s rifle. The rifle
was not there but Mrs. Mosher lot
him have a double barrel shotgan and
four shells loaded with buckshot and
Bromiley went away saying that ho
had some game he wanted to shoot.
This man has no donb*: but that the
"game" Bromiley was after wore
four of Stevens’ pigs, he having a
shell for each of them.
It seems that in Bromiloy’s absence
down the road, Stevens, thinking bet
ter of his conduct toward Mrs. Bromiloy a short while before, wont and
drove the pigs homo again and was
just returning from the pen when
Bromiley happened along with the
shotgun. In the yard with Stevens
then wore Sanborn Mosher, Isaao
Mosher, Ellio Mosher and Millard
Stevens, who were working for
Stevens on a hand cider press. The
story is that Stevens asked Bromiley
in a taunting way what ho was going
to shoot with that gun and that
Bromiley replied: "Most anything.
Then Stevens is reported to have re
marked that he, Bromiley, ‘ ‘ oouldn’t
shoot anything, anyway.” Following
this last remark, Bromiley, on the
spur of the moment, leveled the gun
at Stevens who was about 10 yards
distant, aiid fired. The men in the
yard with Stevens sought cover right
off and Bromiley went home, told his
wife that he had shot Stevens and
was going to give himself up to Con
stable Charles and then went after
that officer, telling also a few neigh
bors on his way what he had done.
Coroner Snell arrived at the seene
of the crime early Tnursday evening
and after looking the ground over and
taking steps for the care of the re
mains, summoned witnesses, em'
paneled a jury and appointed a core
ner’s inquest for 2 o’clock Friday
afternoon. County Attorney Leigh
arrived in the city at 10 o’clock, at
tended the brief preliminary hearing
in the cell room at the police station
and at 11 o’clock left for the scene of
the crime in company with Harvey D.
Eaton, Esq.. Coroner Snell and
Arthur Page, the local civil engineer,
who took photographs and made plans
of the Stevens premises for use in the
proseeutiou of the case. Bromiley
was taken to Augusta at the conclusion
of the coroner’s inquest.
Bromiley was seen by a Mail re
porter for a moment Friday forenoon
as he stepped out of his cell to answer
"not Huilty” to the eharge of murder
pronounced by Judge Shaw and he
had all the appearance of a sensitive
man just waking up to the enormity
pf the serious charge of murder. He
was very restless and when speaking
Ills voice quivered and he betrayed
unmistakable signs of deep distress.
Those who know Bromiley are very
sorry for him.

BROMILEY AT AUGUSTA.
Man Who Shot Hosea LStevens Taken
to '.County Jail Friday Night to
Await Trial in MarlSi—Inquest Pro
ceedings Friday Afternoon.

John Bromiley, who shot and killed
Hosea G. Stevens at Romo Thursday
afternoon, and who was confined in
a coll at the police station in this city
that night and all day Friday, was
taken to the county jail at Augusta
on the Pullman Friday night by
Sheriff Frank .T. Ham, there to await
the action of the grand jury report
ing at the January term of the Super
ior court. Ho will not bo tried until
the March term,
A coroner’s inquest was hold at the
late homo of Stevens in Romo Friday
afternoon, before Ooroner H. B. Snell
of this city. The inquest was attend
ed by County Attorney Leigh and
Sheriff Ham, and Harvey D. Eaton
appeared as Bromiloy’s counsel. The
urors empaneled were A. P. Dudley,
B. F. Charles, E. T. Foster, A. K.
P. Dudley, E. L. Riohardson and L.
B. Blaisdell. Seven or eight witnesses,
among them the four young men who
were in the yard with Stevens when
the fatality occurred, were called,
and the taking of their testimony
consumed most of the afternoon. The
verdict of the jury was that Stevens’
death was caused by gunshot wounds
inflicted by John Bromiley. While
the inquest was being held in one
small room an autopsy was being per^
formed ii^ another room by Dr. F. C.
Thayer, assisted by Dr. P. S. Morrill,
Photographs and plans of the prem- ,
ises were token by Neal, the local
photographer, and Arthur Pago, the
civil engineer. Fully a hundred
curious people, some of them neigh
bors and others coming from miles
away, wore about the place all day
disoussing the recent tragedy, and
closely watching the legal procoedinj|S
going on in and about the house.

The little town of Rome was the
scene of a murder Thursday afternoon
about 3 o’clock when John Bromiley
shot and instantly killed Hosea G,
Stevens in the latter’s own dooryard
The M. E. choir met at the resi and in the presence of four neighbors,
Mr. F. H. Jealous has been in Bos Mrs. Nathaniel Pearl of Southern
ton on business. Ho will return first California, who has been visiting in dence of Mrs. Nora McQuillan Mon who fled to cover when they saw
Stevens stagger and fall to the ground
Madison through the summer months, day evening for rehearsal.
of this week.
where he laid several hours till Coro
passed
through
here
on
her
way
home.
Miss Celia Hicxey was a passenger ner H. B. Snel’, of Waterville arrived
Fred Ronoo visited his parents at
Waterville Saturday, remaining till She remained one night with her sis on Seaney’s stage Saturday afternoon on the scene and ordered the remains
ter-in-law, Mrs. Virgie Otis, leaving for Watervillo
Sunday forenoon.
taken into the house and properly
on Thursday afternoon.
oared for.
'There
was]a
dance
held
at
the
resi
A goodly number of the Masonic
ibrethren visited China Chapter one Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fletcher dence of Mr. and Mrs. Gott ' Pooler Bromiley committed the dreadful
will spend their vacation of nearly Saturday evening. A goodly number deed while in a fit of uncontrollable
evening last week.
anger, and almost instantly after fir
two weeks at Clinton, the home of were present. ■ ^
ing the fatal shot went to his fallen
Ambrose Withee drove the stage to the lady’s parents. Mr. Fletcher went
L. B. Weymouth, who is engaged victim, found him quite dead, and
Waterville Saturday morning and to Clinton Monday, returning in the
in the candy and peanut business on then repentant of his awful crime,
afternoon for Adam Seaney.
evening'with a team to carry his fam
Temple street, Waterville, was in the bunted up an officer and gave himself
ily there. They will start Wednesday.
village Friday.
Mrs. Thornton of Lawrence, Mass.,
up to the mercy of the law.
The Post Master’s Advocate of
concluded her visit with her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Marriner left on
The scene of tlie crime was on what
Mrs. Otis, Thursday noon, leaving for Washington, D. 0., for the month of Saturday afternoon for a week’s trip is known as the Jamaica Point road.
October, contains the names and por to Belfast to call upon friends and The deed was committed with
home.
traits
of the corps of post-olUce in acq naintances.
The boys that stole the potatoes in
doable barreled shotgun loaded with
a joke nearly three weeks since should spectors and among them is the pic Miss Lottie Davis who has been buckshot which went straight to
return them at once as the joke is ture of O. E. Crowell, a former confined to her home by sickness for Stevens’ heart. Stevens lay in a pool
North Yassalboro boy. The pictures
now stale.
the past five weeks, is once more able of blood when the coroner arrived. A
are 20 in number. '
small party of neighbors were gath
Concert at Oak Grove chapel, Colby
to move around.
ered
about the body, disoussing the
Glee club, Friday evening, November Mr. M. M. Mountain sold some SO
30th. Admission 26 cents. Refresn- tickets Thursday to parties who ' The lanterns carried through the crime, their faces awestruek at the
ments served.
wished to view “Through the Centre streets Sunday night were as numer tragedy so unexpectedly enacted by
of the Earth’’ at the Waterville Opera ous as the stars and twice as dim, as one of their best known and highly
Joseph Brooke came from Old Town
respected citizens.
bouse. The parties left here on the far as light, was concerned.
Saturday to pass Sunday under the
The tragedy is really the lesult of
6.16 p.m. train which returned with
Nathan Hall and Mrs. Josephine
family roof tree with his parents, Mr.
them at the conclusion of the perfor Wyer of East Vassalboro were united long standing ill feeling between the
over, with a lank, but willowy form,
and Mrs. Wm. Brooke.
an unkempt gray board, streaked and
mance. No conveyances were at hand in marriase on Tuesday morning, principals in the affair, both farmers,
snarled with tobacco juice, untidy in
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Piper and to carry them to Winslow at the eon- Nov. 10th, by the Rev. B. G. Sea- wbp lived on adjoining farms. Ac
dress and showing a marked foudness
cording to the best evidence to be had
two daughters went to Waterville on elusion of the play. The consequences boyer.
for the interrogation point in conver
from
neighbors
thoroughly
acquainted
business Saturday afternoon in their were many had to hire teams to bring
sation. On meeting a stranger, he
double seated carriage.
Orders taken by the writer for job with both men Stevens has seemingly
would have him ‘pumped dry’ inside
them back in time to catch the train,
shqwn an utter disregard for the
of-five minutes.
Apples by the barrel, Baldwins and although the greater number were printing in all its branches by The rights of his neighbor, Bromiley, by
"His characteristic expression was
y^aterville
Mall
Co.
Prlqes
given,
obliged
to
take
shanks
mare
or
stay
other first-olass fruit, are selling in
‘ My soul and body. ’ I once guaran
idlowing his cattle, sheep, swine and
etc.
Punctuality
and
flrst-dlass
work
all
night
in
Waterville.
teed some ladies who visited his
this market for $1.60 iier barrel, the
guaranteed. Also subscriptions for fowl to roam aimlessly over the lat
house with me that I would get
customers furnishing barrels.
The entertainment given by the daily and weekly, receipts given on ter’s lands, notwithstanding the fact
Stephens to say this three times at
least, within as many minutes. I
that Bromiley. had remonstrated with
Miss Jennie Ronco of Waterville pupils of the primary, intermediate receipt of money.
showed him' a little pocket knife, in
him time and again over such occur
has accepted a position in the employ and grammar schools Saturday eve
which a small transinrent picture of
Aleck Richardson,
mill night ences. It appears also from stories
of the Vassalboro mill and entered ning was one of the most pleasing
the Capitol at Washingtpn had been
events of the season. The program watchman, who lives a mile and a told by the neighbors that Stevens
inserted in the rivet. Tlie old follow
upon her duties Friday morning.
took the -knife in hqnd, squinted
Song, America, by school;' welcome half from his place of business, is very los*^ few opportunities to taunt Brum
through the picture, and responded
For the last two months, this vil speech by Howard Scott; Dolls’ Hos anxious to possess a horse so that he iley in various ways upon various
with ‘My soul and body, ’ three ' times
lage has been as dry as a contribution pital, six girls; singing, vacation song, can ride back and forth. He would subjects, thereby making himself cor
in sucoossion.
box. Not a man has been confined in ten girls; motion song, primary like to have one for his keeping this dially disliked by Bromiley, even at
“Stephens lived in an old shabby
farmhouse, whose filth and untidy
the village lookup auring that time
times driving him to threaten acts of
school; solo. Golden Rule, Victor winter.
appearance did not disturb him in the
Verkrnysee: Oolnmbus exercise, gram On Sunday evening, Nov. 16th, at 8 violence.
least. Here ho and his wife ‘kept
Mrs. F. H. Jealous went to Boston mar school; red, white and blue drill,
Stevens was 63 years old. He had
house. ’ There was a living room, in
o’olocK,
a
very
pretty
wedding
took
ten days ago to visit her husband’s 18 girls; motion song, little folks;
lived all his life in Rome. The gen
which a bed occupied one corner,
HOSEA STEPHENS.
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Charles
place
mother who is.ill. She is expected to singing, public school scholars; reci
with the tumbled bedding oeoupied at
eral
report
concerning
his
standing
in
day by the cat. In another corner
return the early part of this week. tation, Amy Degnan and Merle Wy Collins of East Vassalboro. Thfe con the community in. wliich he lived is
tracting parties were Everett S.
L JUassaohusetts Teacher’s Beoolleo - was an old barrel, with a worn-out
harness thrown across the top. The
John Dougherty made a trip to Wa man; singing. Buss Fuss, little girls; Coombs of Boothbay Harbor and Miss derogatory in most respects, a kins
tions of the Man Killed at Rome.
floor was littered with old straps,
terville Saturday afternoon when he exercise,. The Bees, six boys; song. Mary Priest of East Vassalboro. The man even going so far today as to say
jiapors and general refuse.
purcliased four windows to keep win Jolly Boys, boys; Mother Goose drill, ceremony was performed by the Rev. that he was really "a tough customer .Hosea Stephens, says" the Boston strings,
He ate and cooked in another room in
Herald,
was
one
of
the
most
eccentric
who
has
done
enough
to
send
him
to
school;
recitation,
Chester
Knight;
ter’s storm from blowing his coal fire
B. G. Seaboyer, pastor of the M. E.
tne ell. His drinking dipper was one
the state prison long ago. ’ ’ He leaves characters of central Maine. ' For in which ho cooked many of his fru
The Dr. Cure all, grammar school; ohuroh.
out.
a wife. Bromiley, a good looking years the tall, angular form and the gal meals, and was. always thickly
singing. Good Night, school. Receipts
Sunday next two masses will be of the evening were $29.11. Muoh
The darkness of Sunday evening man of 68 years, on the .other hand, quaint inquisitiveness of old "Ho" rimmed with the remnants of his last
celebrated m Saint Bridget’s church. credit is due the . teachers, Mr, must have been very uncomfortable gets a good word from nearly all who Steoheus have been familiar to the moss of gruel.
“One day I found' him in. terrible
The first will b'e at the hour of 8.30 Fletcher, Mrs. Glidden and Miss for churcli goers, as they.wended their Know him. He owns his farm of hordes of summer jjvisitors who flock liain, rolling and tossing on his
and the other at 10 a.m. with bene- Rioiiardson, for their untiring energy way through the murky darkness. some 200 acres in Rome, has worxed for an annual outing to tlie Belgrade tousled bod. Hu thought he was go
dietion at 7 p.m.
in drilling the scholars to such high Sunday was even darker than the hard upon it and has raised up a fam lakes. He had come to bo known'both ing to die, and his rofiootions were
of the iienitont. Between the
perfection. The entire programme other nights owing to the stores being ily of two boys and two girls of good to the country folks and the visitors those
groans I got his story. *Ho had oaten
D. E. Conroy and J. A. Wyman
as
‘
‘
Ho
Galoot.
’
’
repute.
He
is
a
Yorkshire
English
was carried througli without a flaw. closed as the light which emanates
for supper two bowls of milk and a
visitqd Waterville Saturday on busi
Tile proceeds go towards the purchase from them lights their paths to some man by birth. He was formerly a Among the best known anglers and few slivers of dry codfish. Thou he
ness connected with the grand ball
People are ixissessed of mule spinner at the Loekwood mills sportsmen wlio annually visit the had walked out to the barn, where ho
which occurs on Thanksgiving eve of an organ for the schoolhouse. The extent.
some of the boys indulging, in
piano used for the occasion was courage as well as godliness who fear and worked a while for George Oolby lakes is George F. Joyce, Jr., prlucii found
sumo old-fashioned hard cider.
ning in this village. .
loaned by Mr. and Mrs. William not the darkness, not that any harm in this city before purchasing his pal of the high school in Dedham.
‘ ‘I never drink nawthiu,’’he said,
James Staples went to East Vassal^ Hartley, for which tliose interested in will befall .them, but liabilities to run farm in Rome several years ago. Ho Mr. Joyce has a largo camp located .‘-but-!--thought I’d take one or two
into danger. A passing team for in was feeling very badly over his act opposite the sightly spot where awigs jest tpr bo sociable. Wal, I put
boro Saturday afternoon to call upon tlie affair return thanks.
thot air hard cider on top of my milk
stance, might run them down - at a when brought to this city Thursday Stephens made his home. During and
his infant child who is being oared
codfish. Never thought they’d
One
week
from
tomorrow
is
Thanks
evening
and
lodged
in
the
police
sta
several
seasons
spent
hero,
Mr.
Joyce
crossing', then pain and doctors’ bills
for by a family there since the death
hurt me none, but I guess now I’m
giving and in the evening the grand follow.
tion by. Constable Charles, assisted by had come to know the old oharaoter goin’ tor die. Oh, my soul and body I’
of its mother a year ago.
ball under the auspices of the Textile
“But his tough New England con
Game Warden Fred Clark. Soon after well, and to a Herald representative
Mr. Frank L. Blair, true to custom, Workers’ Union will oeonr at Citi One of the villagers went on a drive his arrival here a warrant, charging Friday evening, ho gave some inter stitution could not bo overcome by
such little intestinal disturbances,
stood the cigars for the boys on Mon zens Hall, North Vassalboro. Floor Sunday through Winslow and meet him with the murder of Stevens, was esting remiuisoences.
and the next day ho was about, as
“I was hardly surprisad at the way lively as ever.
day evening. By doing so he prevented manager, J. A. Wyman; aids, D. E. ing a farmer of long acquaintance issued by Judge Frank K. Shaw of
‘‘Stephens worked hard at the
the traditionary yelling and howling Conroy, A. R. Priest, A. E. Handy, told him to pnt up a bushel of apples the Waterville municipal court and at Stephens mot his death," lie said, on
being told the facts of the sliooting.
of farm life. His hogs,
which accompanies the tying of the Thos. White, U. L. Whaley, J. F. and he would call for them on the a brief preliminary hearing Friday The general .opinion among those drudgery
which, app&routlv wdto the cause of
Seaney, Wm. Lyons, Fred Pullyard; way home. Reaching the farmer’s morning he pleaded not guilty on ad who knew him was that Stephens very his
knot.
being shot, were accustomed to
Waterville, M. F. McNamara, Fred house the good man bought the ba;!c vice of his counsel, Harvey D. Eaton, probably would excite some of his roam prolniscuously, ' feeding every
Sunday was cold and disagreeable. Allen and Warren Tsimpher. Tickets of apples. Northern Spies, and placed Esq., and was bound over without neighbors to violence. He was a where in his neighborhood. Ho also
A threatening snow storm hung over for dance and concert are now on them in the team. The green horn bail to the January term of the man of very shrewd dealings, and to owned a large flock of sheep, and in
the village all day long. In the fore sale. A goodly number have already from the village asked him the price superior court which will be hold at advance his own pecuniary interests that iiart of the country, and oven
he seldom tempered justice with from a motroixilitan standpoint, was
noon a few white fiakes fell, announc been disposed of. The affair will cost and was told one dollar. The fellow Augusta.
mercy.
undoubtedly well-to-do. I have no
ing to the 'public what they might $60 for expenses so that it can be shrugged his shoulders, drew himself There are numerous stories going
" He was accustomed to loan money doubt that his shrewd dealings, his
to his neighbors, taking mortgagbs on meaii manner of living and his alleged
soon expect.
readily seen that it will be a swell up to his full height and taking a the rounds of how the unfortunate their
property, and, by one foreclos ambition to own everything in sight,
Miss Greta Mabry is to undergo an affair. The management deserve the long drawn sigh said "Ain’t that affair oame about. One of the reliable ure after another, ho had come to even' at the cost of being overreach
quite a string of farms.
| ing, were the causes which really
operation for appendicitis at the encouragement of the . public and Wa rather steep?’’ The farmer, the soul neighbors was in the city this fore own
"Personally, he was a man of 60 or occasioned his death."
Maine General Hospital on Thursday terville business men are appealed to of honor, replied, "It’s what I get noon and was asked by a Mail re
of tills week. The family have the to render aid by purchasing dance for a bushel. ’ ’ He paid the bill and porter for his story of the crime and
sympathy of the' public as they have tickets whiofi are 76 cents. People started homeward. Meeting another the incidents leading up to it.
suffered much through sickness dur from the city imtronizing the dance son of the soil who enquired as to This man said that Bromiley was
will be provided with places for their what the bag contained, thinking working on a woodlot along with one
ing the year.
teams, their garments will be proper perhaps it was split, he was told of his BOhs in the early afternoon
To meet boys of tender age smoking ly numbered aiid checked. Everything apples. ’The weather beaten toiler when Mrs. Bromiley oame to him ana
cigarettes is the custom not the ex Will be ooudneted on honor as the asked bow much he paid for them. reported that Stevens’ pigs were "out
ception in this community. The other affair is not gotten up to make money When told the laugh that emanated again" and trespassing in their doorday the writer met a lad not 13 years but for pleashre. ^ As the expense of from his throat was loud enough to yard ; that she had been to Stevens to
of age with a pipe in his month as conducting such a magnificent affair split a boulder. Said he: "My dear get the pigs homo again but that
black as the ace of spades. A few is large, the committee apprehend a man. I’ll give you a barrel of 'nicer Stevens had not done so and besides
years ago there lived in this village a large number of people. The musical apples for $1,60. ’ ’ The next time had talked disrespectfully to her.
oliild not four years old who cliewed part of the programme will be an that fellow goes into the country to Bromiley said he would go and see
tobacco with as muoh regularity as attraction worthy of a largo delega purchase apples he had better take a about it and startecLoff. He went to
Made
his father did, much to tjfe delight of tion alone as Hall’s orchestra is wide detective with him tp see that, he the house ot Will Mosher, passing
gets his money’s worth.
his parents.
ly known to fame.
Stevens’ house on his way, and there

MARKSMAN
5c. Cigar

Union

SHOOT TO KILL.
InterestinK Army Stories of Sentry
Duty—Discussion That Was Revived
by the Recent Episode in the Alle
gheny Arsenal.

joiuiiig tho post over (ho hot, white
sand trail was almost wholly Mexi
can, witli " lialfbrood greaser, noted
tiirbughout tho Sontliwest at the time
ns a bad man, noting ns nloade, boss,
cop and generally bully of tho layout.
A sergeant of one of tho oompanics
had attracted tlio marked profoTenco
of a sloe-eyed Mexican girl of tho lit
tle ’dope settlement. He was on his
way to visit iior one niglit when Iialf
a dozen greasers set upon him witli
knives. Tho sergeant had been ex
pecting something of that sort. He
got bis back to a ’dobo, after liaving
boon pretty badly slaslied, ripped out
iiis brace of guns and n minute later
there wore three dead and two
wounded Mexicans littering tlio trail.
The remaining Moxionti was hitting
the iiigii iilnces, bound for tiie vortioiii cnotus of tho desert. The sergeant
hiked back to the jiost and told his
story to tile cajitain in oommand.
“.lunn’s coming out after mo, I
hoard,” iie concluded. Juan was tho
heap-had Mexican top cop of tho set
tlement adjoining tho ])osr.
“Go to tho hospital and have ’em
fix you uj), my man,” said tho oaptaiu, witli a click of tho teeth. “Juan
don’t got you. ”
.Tuan arrived at the post on his cayuse an hour later. Ho dismounted at
tl.o captain’s quarters.
“I want Sergeant Gilligan,” said
.Tuan, iu his patois—and Juan had
enough guns and knives on. him in
plain view to start a young arsenal.
“Can’t have him,” said the captain.
“I’ve got Gilligan. I’m going to
e!ourtmartal him for not - killing that
otlior Mexican that got away.”
The evil eyes in tlie head of Juan
the Wicked flashed balefully. But
Juan was smooth, for all his badness.
“Tlie sergeant will have a fair
trial,” he said to the captain.
“I know ho will—Here,” said the
captain. “If I gave him to you and
you had him unarmed, you’d put a
knife between his shoulders before
yon got him half Wtty to that 'dobe
jug of vours—or you’d get Somebody
else to do it. I need Gilligan. Best
duty sergeant I’ve got. You can’t
have him. Goodnight. I’m busy. ”
Juan began to step in a sliding sort
of way toward the captain, as if lie
desired to got closer for the pnrpo“e
of making the parole more confidential.
“You’re near enough, Juan” said
the alert captain, moving around be
hind a table. “You don’t need to
edge aiiv—”
Then .Juan the Bad leaped at the
captain with a knife leaping half way
across tho table. The captain was
pretty good on the leap himself, and
he dodged awav, and, in two bounds,
readied a loaded sawed-off shotgun
used for desert pot hunting, that was
standing in the corner of the room.
By the time the captain grasped the
gnu, however, Juan was nea-^ly out of
the room. The bad Juan took tho
charge from tho captain’s shotgun in
a portion of his frame which pre
cluded the possibility of the Mexican
picking the sjiot out of himself. Juan
rode back to the ’dobe settlement, ly
ing stomach down on his cayuse’s
back, Indain wise. No report was
ever made of that, affair. The bad
Mexican had queered whatever justice
he had in the original Gilligan case
by his attempt on the life of the cap
tain in command of the post, and he
knew it.

A few weeks aeo a sentry on guard
at the Allegheny arsenal shot and
killed a tliief whom he canglit steal
ing eoppor hclonginp to tlio govern
ment, says the Wasliington Star. The
lientenant in command of the arsenal
refused, at first, to surrender flio sen
try to the civil authorities on the
ground that the soldier had only done
his military duty according to orders,
and a great rumpus was made over
the affair. The matter was finally
carried to Gen. Chaffee, who decided
that the sentry who had done the
shooting would bo given up to tlie
civil authorities after having stood a
military court-martial. The general,
in making this dooision, quoted an
article of war which provides that
soldiers of the regular army commit
ting capital crimes in time of peace
must bo handed over to the civil
jurisdiction iu wliioh the crime is
committed.
I Gen. Cliaffeo’s decision was strictly
according to regulations, of course,
but the thing hasn’t always worked
that way in practice in the American
army. There was a big row over a
similar ease that happeted at tlio
Presidio of San Francisco in 18!)3.
This case involved the shooting and
killing of a military prisoner by ttio
sentry guarding him. The Soniry wliO
did the killing had boon the prison
er’s bunkie. The prisoner was serv
ing a tliree montlis’ sentence at the
Presidio for some infraction of dis
cipline. One morning the sentry
who had boon the piisonor’s bunkie
took the prisoner from the guard
house to work at a remote corner of
the b'g Presidio garrison. Then tlie
prisoner presumed upon the friend
ship of his former bunkie. Ho told
the story that he was going to bolt for
it. The sentry told the prisoner that
he wasn’t going to do anything of the
sort—that he (the sentry) didn’t in
tend to do any three-year term on the
Alcatraz rock for allowing anything
of that sort to liappen. Tl;e prisoner
presisted and advised tlie Jsentry to
jump with him. Tlien ho started to
edge toward a hole in the fence. Tlio
sentry clapped a ball into hfs Springfield and warned the prisoner to re
turn. The prisoner kept on toward
the liolo iu the fence, and, after one
more warning, the sentry put a ball
in the back of the prisoner’s head,
killing him instantly. Then he went
to the guardhouse and gave himself
UP, tolling his story. He had been
instructed to shoot, and to shoot to
PATTI AT SIXTY YEARS.
kill, any prisoner attempting to es
cape, and he had been forced to do it.
The sentry repeated his story before Her Faoe Lined, Her Figure Ravishing,
the commanding oflicer of the Pre Her Voice Weak, but Still Wonder
sidio, Ool. Williatn Montrose Graham
ful.
—affectionately termed “Billy” Gra
And now what sort of an impres
ham by the enlisted men—who, as
Gen. Grojiam was iu command of the sion did Patti make last night? Well,
troops stationed over the way iu Vir she carries her sixty years lightly.
ginia during the Siianish war prepa Her face is lined, and tho most gener
ous makeup will not hide the ravages
rations.
of
time. But tho figure, the exquisite
“ You did your duty according to
orders,” said "Obi. Graham to the figure which was always a wonder,
is still in the prime of life, and bids
soldier.
The afternoon papers of San Fran fair to outlive the faoe. The gown
cisco printed a highly magnified ac worn by the famous singer was a
count of the killing of the jirisonor, stunning creation, to be described
in which the sentry was pictured as only iu toohuical terms by an export
having boon a viiidictivo enemy of- In tlie art of feminine draperies.
Sullloe ic to say that it was fluffy
the jirisouer, and of having taken ad
vantage of an opportunity to kill the and sprinkled with extraordinary
man under the shelter of military flowers, winch might have blossomed
orders. The civil autliorities sent in Kliiigsor’s magic garden, and tiiat
their representatives out to the Pre it had lace things and fal-lals around
sidio to arrest tho soldier, who was the nook and shoulders.
under arrest jioudiug a military in When Mme. Patti made her first apvestigation. Col. citaham told the peavauoe on the platform, after tho
re prosen tatives of tho civil law that concert had been dragging along for
they couldn’t have tho soldier. They about throe quarters of an hour, she
thundered and threatouod to hurl the was welcomed iu the usual manner.
whole force of the United States gov There was a long round of apnlauso,
ernment at tho commanding officer’s then a sileuoe, and then a mighty
buzzing of comment. They had come
head.
“The sentry did his military duty to see Patti and they saw her.
Those’ who had preceded her on the
nocordin,; to liis instructions, and
he’ll be dealt with according to mili programme had boeu accompanied by
tary aw. That’s final,” said Ool. tlio orchestra, but now Oonducto”
Graham to tho San r’ranoisoo chief of Komanldo Sapio sat down at the piano
and played for Mme. Patti, while she
police.
“You’ll give tliat murderer uii or sang “Luce di quest auima. ” Many
we’ll take him from you by force,” a time and oft had the graybea^ds in
said tlio angry top cop of Sau Fran tiie house hoard her sing that. For
an encore she sang “The Last Bose of
cisco.
“I’ll give you two minutes to make Summer.” Then she disappeared,
the gate, ” said Colonel Graham, ur only to bo called, back and cheered
banely, to the chiot of police. “If and laden with roses.
More long and wearisome numbers
you’re still on tho Pro.sidio grounds
after .the expiration of the tw'o min followed, while the auaiouoe, the
utes, into the guardhouse you go for quiutossouoe ^of polite oudurauco,
making a nuisance of voursolf and waited and, applauded. Finally, at
disturbing tho peace of a United teu minutes after 10, Mme. Patti ap
peared ouoe more ■ and sang her
States reservation.
Tho storming ohiol of jxilioe made ancient favorite, ‘ ‘ II Baco, ’ ’ com
tho gate in something under the two posed by her old friend and oonminutes. Ban Franoioso took the duotor, tho now dead Arditi. For an
civil authorities’ end of the matter, encore to that she sang, “Home Sweet
and the Sau Francisco papers uphold Homo,” iu tho style of long ago, if
the civil authorities, shriekingly, in not with the same voice, and for a
lingo headlines. There was oven talk second encore something called “The
in tho sand-lot town of organizing a Last Farewell!”
Tlie voice? Swift said he would
huge force of civilians to storm tho
Presidio and take the “murderer” die at tho top. This unique voice of
from the military autlio; itios. Col the world is dying at tho top and the
bottom. What is best of it now is the
onel Graham was told of this.
“Tho.v’ll never take that soldier upper middle register. In other
while I’m breathing,” was his com words it is taking the course of
ment. He wired the facts of tho case nature; it is not suffering from ill
to General Ruger in command of tho usage. Ill treated voices usually get
department of the coast, and General holes in the middle. Mme. Patti’s
Knger snstained his view of the ease voice is still good there.
Let not this be misunderstood. The
in every detail. The excitement died
away when it seemed as if there voice has certainly lost the freshness
oonld be no averting an actual olasli of youth and has taken on a slight
of violence between the civil and mil acidity, but at the same time it is far
itary antliorities. A couple of weeks and away the freshest voice that has
after the killing of tho foolish prisoner been heard from so old a throat in our
the soldier who had done the killing time. Some of the tones heara lost
was promoted to the rank of sergeant. night were those of a woman in the
In a little two-company doughboy fullness of her powers. But some
post down by Now Mexico tho civil others showed signs of wear, especial
law was beat out by tho military law ly after the singer had sung twice. '
To those- who know what Patiji was
under more, primitive but equally
justifiable oirenmstanoes about a twenty years ago, it is saddening to
dozen years ago. The settlement_ad- hear her today. —New York Ban.

HORSE BOXING A FAD.
Londoners Very Enthusiastic Over the
Clever Sparring of Two Arab Equines.

Horse boxing has booomo tho latest
fad of Liondoii. It has taken the place
at once of tho cakewalk and the cir
cus. Every night thousands of per
sons go to Oovent Garden, whore two
splendid Arab horses put up as spirit
ed and interesting a flstio—or rather
pedal—bout as is to bo seen in any
roped arena in England.
The equine boxers are led into a
largo square inolosure, whore their
forefeet are wrapped with heavy bags
which, when adjusted, look very
much like boxing gloves. Thou, at
a word from their seconds, they leave
their corners and walk to tho center
of tho ring. There they rise to their
hind logs and with their gloved fore
legs hold out as arms, begin the fray.
Like two scientific “knights of the
padded mitt,” they spar for openings,
and then full swings, jolts, jabs and
upper outs follow in lightning sucoession. Tho horses seem to enter
thoroughly into the thing and tho
spectator goes away convinced that
the equine bout was much more in
earnest than many of those seeu iu
the prize ring.
In sparring, the horse has not only
to think about the eifeot of his pedal
blows on his opponent; he most also
consider their effect on liimself, lest
he lose his balance and topple over
backward. A wild swing sends him
on all fours, while a well planted
blow upon his opponent will send hint
rolling on his side.
- Thus far no knock outs have been
scored in the eqiune bouts at Oovent
Garden, nor have the police been
forced to Interfere. But if the shows
have had none of these thrilling side
lights, none of them at least has been
“fixed,” nor have the contestants
gone to their dressing rooms with the
cry of “fake” ringing in their ears.
Whether it is because of the Arab’s
superior iutelligeuoe or because of
something else, the equine battles
have thus far been quite free from
many of the incidents not infrequent
ly connected with mills between two
legged fighters.
“The intelligence exhibited by
these Arab horse boxers,” said a re
turned travler, who had seen one of
tho Oovent Garden shows, “is really
astonishing. I went to the garden
expecting to see two trick horses per
form somewhat as they do in the cir
cus. I was amazed at what actually
took place.
“From the instant the gong'clanged
they were at it hoof and leg. Their
hind feet were shod, so as to permit
them to got a better purchase, but
there are no shoes on their forefeet
encased iu the boxing bags. They
seem to know all the fine points of
the game, and watch for openings
just like a clever human being.
“And the force they put into the
blows shows they mean business.
There are no pink tea triiumings to
one of their set-tos. The horses’ fore
legs fly out viciously, and when a
blow lauds it is pretty- a^it to xnock
the recipient over. ‘^Sf -ithe idea is ever
introduced in'‘'this- country it will
surely make a big hit. ’ ’
POETRY AND LOG CABINS.

At the dinner of the' Maine Society
this week, one of the speakers, Mr.
Oryus W. Davis, mayor of Waterville,
seized tlie oecasion to “put himself
on record,” as he expressed It, as
protesting against two caricatures of
the pine tree state and . its people,
says the New York Times. The mayor’s grievances are curious.
He objects, first, to the poetry of
Holman Day not because it is bad
peotry or lacking in real humor, but
because its popularity is spreading
broadcast the false impression that
the inhabitants of Maine" speak a
peculiar and uncouth dialect; and,
second, to the lug cabin which is to
be tbe Maine building at the St. Louis
fair, on tho similar ground that it
will give to multitudes assembled
from all parts of the world an excuse
for believing that Maine is a savage
and back-woodsy region, where com
fort is as rare as grammar and ortho
dox pronunciation.
The mayor errs, we think, in his
premises. Nobody will bo misled
either by Mr. Day’s verses or by the
log cabin—nobody will ho, that is,
unless it is a fact, whioh we will
probably have tho mayor’s consent to
doubt, that there are iu Maine no
pioro or loss amiable rustics whose
speech is more iutorcstiug than ac
curate, and that about the only houses
in Maine in auy way unliko the
houses everywhere else, and therefore
of measureable value for exposition
purposes, are the few made of logs by
tiio lumbermen. For the stories Mr.
Day tells his dialect is entirely
proper, and those of us who were in
M^ino 16 or 30 years ago know that,
however, it may be now, in those
days folks oonld easily be found there
who talked exactly as Mr. Day makes
his xiersonages talk.
Perhaps there are just a few of
-them left—not in Waterville, of
course, whence oollegiate influence,
exerted for many years,' has banned
all verbal dislocations and eccentri
cities and turned every resident into
a purist and stylist both—but up in
the ruder towns like Skowhegau and
Maohias and Bangor and Mattawamkeag and Norridgewook. It may be
regrettable that these unpolished folk
are more attractive to a poet than
are their nicely sandpapered betters,
but snob is the case, and even a
mayor cannot get around it And, by
the way. Now England has not yet
protested against the oarrioaturing of
itts speech................................
by the author of—The Big
Papers, whioh have had a some
low Pe
what wider circulation than Mr^ Day’s
effusions have yet attained. The log
cabin could be justified in much the
same way with would-be winners of
attention at a fair substitute for poeta

Crateiy

Happy Mother.

One of New York State’s most eminent and talented women is Mrs. William E. Todd.
She is the wife of the Rev. Dr. William E. Todd, the celebrated archaeologist, lecturer, and
pastor of the Congregational Church at New Lebanon, N. Y. ^
Mrs. Todd t^es an active part in her husband’s public life, has occupied his pulpit on
several occasions, and is the author of “ An Ideal Rule of Life,” “ Eloquence of the Pews,”
etc. Mrs. Todd ascribes the entire merit of her cure from hysteria anci ovarian trouble to

Dr. Greene’s Nervura
The World*s Greatest* Tonic

Mrs. Todd is now the mother of a splendid baby boy, the first chil4, bom to thb worthy
couple in nine years. Mrs. Todd says:
“ I take pleasure in testifying to the wonderful merits of Dr. Greene’s Nervura, and esteem it a
privilege to be able to- tell others afflicted in like manner of its curative qualities. I have seen many
pronounced incurables cured by its use.
“ Ten years ago I was afflicted with ovarian trouble and also extreme nervousness. After ha'ving
a long spell of sickness, pronounced nervous prostration, which I found was a combination of bad feel
ings, as I had palpitation of the heart, indigestion so that I could not eat a bit of solid food for
weeks and lived on gruels; pains in the back and abdomen, hysterics and fainting spells, which came
in at times, making me feel as if I were slipping out of existence, making life intolerable and reducing
me to a skeleton, I concluded to try Dr. Greene’s Nervura. I had employed a number of physicians
to no avail. After having taken one bottle of the Nervura, I felt like another person. I have steadily
improved in health since, and now weigh i6o pounds.”

All druggists recommend and sell Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
write at»once to Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

For medical advice free,

H
WOMAN PROCESS SERVER.
Experiences of N. Y. Woman Who
“Nails” Elusive Folk-Her Subter
fuges to Qain an Audience.

Women have invaded many fields
but it is not likely that there will be
a rush to follow the example of Mrs.
Harriet A. Carr of 172 West 77th
streei says the New York Times. She
is a process server—the only woman
process server iu New York. She
says process serving demands un
bounded courage, cuuniug and-er-a
fair am 0 ant of effrontery. Mrs. Carr
has a brisk and pleasinGf preseiioe.
She is a well preserved, middle aged
woman, who dresses fasliionUbly. She
is employed by four law firms who
keep her busy. She only “ tackles”
difflonlt cases aud lier fees are larger
than those usually jiaid to process
servers. She lias a lively sense of
humor and keens a detailed account
of every paper she serves. Her sub
terfuges to gain an audieuoe with in
accessible folk are original.- Any
thing j^rom ‘■'mash” notes to decoy
telegrams are employed to lure per
sous from their imprisonment aud
even shrewd lawyers never suspect so
well groomed a woman has a summous from tho Supreme court secreted
iu her melon-shaped muff. Mrs. Carr
lays great stress on her gowns, al
though at times it suits nor purpose
to appear shabbily dressed.
“A few years ago,” said she, “I
was thrown upon my own resources
and from An everyday bill collector 1
have developed into a full-flefiged
prooesfl server. The rewards are
greater, although the work is a bit
tedious, and I have speut months try
ing to nail an elusive olnbmau or a
sprightl.vIgrasB widow. It is merely
a oase of knowing hnmau nature and
I must always be on my guard. True,
one must eudnre insults but 1 always
see the humor of the sitnatiou, aud
whenever I have served an irate per
son with a court summons I always
wish him ’Good-day’ with killing
good nature.
“I believe I see more 'persons boil
ing with rage thau auy other woman
on earth. Some day I shall 'write a
book about the degrees of human
wrath. ■ I was born iu Westohester
oouuty aud my maiden name was
Harriet A. Martine. Often I use this
last name when I want my identity to
remain unknown aud onoe caught snob
a silly woman who had olaims to
social position. I dropped the ‘e’
The human body < being lighter than from my . maiden name aud assumed
the water of the Dead Sea swimming the role of a certain well known soci
in it is difflonlt, the head^alone tend ety woman. This name proved the
■ open sesame, ’■ and when I entered lier
ing to sink in the water.

T

silk hat. So 1 dressed as shabbily
drawing room I thrust the papers on and
as possible and waited in front of
her lap.
Waldorf-Astoria. At last he came
“When I began to earn my own the
along, swinging a yellow cane, as big
living I went about the hair stores as
you please. I approached him aud
trying to detect infriugements on a invited
him to satisfy the claim.
certain patent for bangs. I would buy
“ ‘Go away.’mv good woman,’ lio
these bangs aud then get a receipted said.
‘That will be settled all right.
bill. • One man whom I caught red- Gome to
office tomorrow. ’
handed iufriuging ou the patentee’s “But I my
go away. I clung to
rights told me‘1 was no lady.’ He him like adidn’t
and walked beside
was a little man, and I caught him by him all theleech,
way to Madison Square.
the ear and forced him to retraot. My appearance
against him. He
After 1 baa treated ]iim,like that he didn’t like it a told
little bit to be seeu
turned and oongratnlaceu me.
walking witlf so shabby a person,
“ ‘You are a smart woman, whoever aud
be implored me to go away.
yon are,’ he said.'
Finally
wrote me ont a cheek for
“ ‘Yes, aud a strong one, too,’ I the Dill, he
just to get rid of me. ,
replied.
“Another man a ‘bounder,’ was
“From hair detective work I drifted served
in the Waldorf, where he was
into oolleoting for one of the great waiting
for mo. I wrote him a de
grocery Arms of this oity. In fact, I coy letter,
sort of ‘mash’ note. I
got aliead so well one of the Arm dsked him ifa he
remember the
members gave me a letter to his attor woman he oalleddidn’t
a ‘jolly gooa fellow’
neys, WHO engaged me to do prooess and asked him to
meet me in tho
serving for them.
Turkish room. I told him to
“For my first oase I received a Waldorf
lilies of the valley in hie coat.
mysterious looking dooument- to give wear
Men
nsually call girls ‘jolly good
to a 'Wall street real estate broker. I
’ so I knew I was safe. Then
dressed up in my best bib aud tu'oker, Ifellows,
sent a prooess server to oatoli my
stalked into the real estate oflioe and man,
who was ftasily distinguished
intimidated the bov, who permitted
his lilies. He was served.
me to walk into the sanctum. My by“A
roller who lived at tlio
man was sititng at the desk. When I Hotel high
was a hard one to
gave him the dooument he was so sur ootoh. Majestic
Thanks to an obliging waiter
prised he oonld not speak.
a 60 cent pieoe, I found out
“My next case involved a woman and
what time my man liad breakfast,
living in West Seventy-third street, and
him at the table. I said:
aud I was obliged to call eight times ‘TheI oanght
waiter is Isprving you with
before I found her at homo. One eve breakfast.
me to servo you
ning I waited for three hours in lier with this. ’ Permit
almost choked ou his
drawing room. When she came into boiled eggs. He
I could toll you tales of
the iionse she asked who I was wait the sooiety women
I have met iu a
ing for. I told hpr and'she announood sooially
way, but I guess
that she was the persbn. I handed it wouldprofessional
only serve to put others ou
her my paper. Slie glanced at it and tlieir guard
against mo, aud that,
ran upstairs, shrieking. I ran out of you know, ■would
not bo desirable—
that liouso as if pursued by 1.000 from my point of view,
at least.”
devils. But, you see, that was only
my seooud ease.
The greatest automobile in the
“The most thrilling experience I world
is the traction ^engine used in
had was with a brewer, who lives hauling
borax out .of the Mohave
away up town in a fashionable seotiou. It was a snowy night when I desert. The maoliiwcan make Death
called tliere, arrayed I'n a sealskin Valley produce.
saok aud diamonds. The housekeeper
ushereu me into a parlor all hung
with pink satin damask. But there ’TO FORM RICH MEN’S CLUB.
was no heat iu that house, aud I
Asheville, N. C., Nov. 14.—Tho deal
almost froze while waiting for my
mau. At last he oame in. The between George
'Vanderbilt und
butler took his fnrlined ooat, aud! Edgar B. Moore for •the lease of tlio
then he oame toward me, rubbing Biltniore estate bas been complet’d.
liis bauds in sung ooutentmeut. I With tho exception of K’llO acres iiuiiieslipped the paper Into his hands ana
when he saw that it was a summons dlately surrounding the Biltniore niunhe st&mped his foot aud bellowed sloii Mpore' will linve control for 10
with rage. I never saw a man so years of nn area of 125,000 acres. A
furious before, aud I really thought club of 1100 wealthy members will be
be was going to, hurt me. My formed by Moore for tbe purpose of
oonrage failed and I sank into a bunting niid fishing on the estate.
chair. He swore just awfully, aud 1
staffed my finger tips into my earn
BOATBUILDING IS SLACK.
The longer I stayed the piore threat
ening he got. Onoe I screamed fojr
Bristol, R. 1., Nov. 14.—Owing to the
help, and finally I saw a obanoe and lack of orders the Herreshoff Manu
slipped out. I ran a blook after get facturing company has decided to re
ting out, and was really frightened.
' ‘ I always laugh when I think of duce the working house of its employes
my experieuoe with the president of from 54 to 40 hours a week. Prevalla oompany in Franklin street. I had lug conditions in the boatbuilding in
a bill to oolleot from him. He lived dustry are aald to be the dullest In
with his mother in a 'West side apart years. Since the Reliance was built,
ment house, and eluded me with the Herreshoff working force has been'
huge suooess. In a roundabout way reduced from 800 to one-half that
I heard he was in the habit of prom
enading Fifth avenue in a frook ooat DUifiucr.

1,000 BOTTLES FREE.

SUPERIOR COURT.

BURGLARY AT OAKLAND.

W., W. & F. R. R. REPORT.
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(From Tlmrsdny’s Evening Mnll.)

Hon. O. G. Hall, Justice Presiding. Deficit from Operations Past Year
E. A. Richardson Loses $125 in Bills
Ohas.
W. Jones, Clerk of Courts.
and
an
$80
Watch.
Amounts to $18,658.98.
Dr. David Kennedy's Pavorite Remedy
Frank J. Ham* Sheriff.
the acknowledged King of Medi
The house of E. A. Richardson,
The rotnrns for the Wiscassot, Wn
The case of Benjamin and Andrew terville & Farmington Railroad for
cine for the Kidneys, Liver,
who lives about a mile from the
Bladder and Blood.
town on the Belerade road, was en Cagiano vs. W. D. Smith; G. A. Hil the year ending June 8, 1903, wore

No Reader of the tered by someone, Friday afternoon,
Mail can have and $126 in bills and $80 in Kold
Every reader of the any excuse for
Mall can have a trial Buffering from stolen. Mr. Richardson lives there
bottle of Dr. David any disease of the all alone and was away at work
Kennedy’s Favorite
was effected.
Kcmedy
absolutely Kidneys, Liver, when the entrance
FUEE, by presentliiB Bladder or Blood,
tlilo epnpon at our when they can There is no Rood clue to the thieves
store.
test that remark but it is believed that they are local
S.S.Liohtbodt & Co.
able
medioine parties, as it is thought that no
8 stores.
DR. DAVID stranger would be able to locate the
Watervllle,
M
K ENNEDY’S money.
FAVORITE REMEDY, absolutely
FREE at onr store, REMEMBER
A BRICK STACK THAT SWATS.
yon are under no obligation to pur
A render of the Sun, writing from
chase. Simply present the above con- \
Newton, N. J., wants to know if “a
pon at our store and a trial bottle of j
brick stack 100 feet high will sway so
this famous specific will be given to <
that a mason working on top of it can
you absolutely free. We consider this , notice it. ”
&h unusual offer and onr supply cf
The question was read to R. G.
free bottles cannot last long.
Kirsoh, architect and contractor of
Nb.r;560.

NOTICE.—If not convenient to nrcsentoouiion
at our BtoroI you may have a trlnl bottle .tbsolutely free by cutting out this coupon and mailing It
to the Dr. David Kennedy Corporation,Rondout,
y. Y., with your fnll post office address.

St. Louis, who built the Blees acad
emy and engine house, to which a
160-foot stack is attached. Mr.
Kirs'ch said:
“The stack will sway if it is abso
ARTS AND CRAFTS EXHIBITION.
lutely solid on its foundations and is
The Woman’s Literary club are put up plumb. If ever so little out of
planning a novel entertainment called plumb it will not sway.
“The dimensions of the Blees acad
an art and crafts exhibition. It will
emy power house stack are: Height,
consist of a display of all kinds of 160 feetj flue, 6 feet in diameter; out
work now done by women, and also a side diameter at base, 12 feel^.' The
collection of old fashioned work. inside is built of vitrified brick; out
There will be laoe work of all kinds, side faced with pressed buff brick.
“In a hard gale the chimney or
basket work, china painting, Mexican stack sways at the top from oile to
work, photography, paintings and j two inches. To one up there the sen
drawings, iron and silver work, wood sation is like the rocking of a boat.
carving, burnt wood and burnt leather ' The wind pressure during such a
blow is from forty to fifty pounds to
and embroidery. Much of the work the square foot.
will be done by members of the club.
“The swaying does not in the
The dates of the exhibition are Nov. slightest affect the solidity of tlio
at any point- It has been up
23 and 24, two afternoons and Monday stack
four years now, and recently when I
evening, the latter being an illus examined it I failed to detect any
trated lecture by Prof. Edwin A. sign of cracking or settling, although
Grosvenor of Amherst College, on the it is joined to a light, one-story brick
subject of “Old Deerfield and its Arts building. If a brick chimney doesn’t
sway tliere’s something the matter
and Crafts.”
with it. ”
To those who do not realize the
HAZING AT YALE.
benefit of snob an entertainment it
may be said that the subject of arts
In our morning paper of Sept. 26th,
and crafts has been agitated all over we find this from Yale, says Onr
the country by a peculiar demand. Dumb Animals:
This request has come from people
One freshman from the far West
living in out of the wav places who was taken by six upper class men to a
do fancy work of various kinds, but watering trough on Broadway, whore
he received five consecutive duckings.
have no opportunity to learn how to He was lifted bodily and droppea head
do the kind of work which is saleable ! first into tlie tank. Then his initia
tors pulled him out and pushed liim
in these days.
These exhibitions give such people in again. After this he was rushed
through the streets to a famous fresh
a chance to see and be instructed in man cafe, where he was made to
this work-and so bo greatly helped. drink beer and milk. Then he was
The members of the club will be very taken out into the woods, where his
glad if they are informed of any such captors abandoned him; ........
Another freshman was taken to the
workers in the country places, so that Broadway pump and while four upper
they may send tickets to them. The class men held him, another pumped
Mayor and City Council realizing the water over his shivering person until
worth of this enterprise have kindly he was soaked to the skin. He, too,
was taken to the cafe and made to
given the use of the Armory for the imbibe freely of beer and milk. Many
sessions.
freshmen were obliged to eat a com
bination of bread, dough and red pep
per.
IT SAVES TIME.
A long rope was fastened from the
A time-saving method of handling limb of a tree. The noose end of the
rope was placed about the neck of r.
baggage bus been adopted by the freshmau who hails from the South,
Michigan Central. Instead of throw and it was decided to try" lynching on
ing out the baggage on a truck and liim. He was placed on a barrel and
then his initiator made a great show
loading from another truck at each of
preparation to pull the rope and
station the trnok is carried in the i kick the barrel from under his feet.
baggage oar and loaded in transit. At 1 The freshman contemplated the
each station the loaded trnok is run preparations with pale face and
off on the platform, and another, trembling limbs and finally, when
the initiators appeared ready to give
loaded and waiting, is run on. The the rope a tremendous pull, he yMled
remarkable''feature of it is that no so lustily that thej' removed the rope
and scampered away, fearing that the
body thought of it before.
populace or the police would inter
fere.
'
Taking into consideration all studies
The Sheffield scientific school fresh
available for the degree of bachelor men, occupying rooms in freshman
of arts the average grade of the aver row, in Temple street, started a bon
age student under the average pro fire at 'midnight last night in tlie
fessor is 86 iier cent.
street in front of the building. While
the blaze was ascending to the treetops, the students, who had revolvers,
FAIRFIELD TOO.
discharged them and yelled like In
dians. Some one telehponed to fire
^ The vicinity of Waterville is just as headquarters to send along the de
partment. A chemical engine and
enthusiastic as the city itself.
several firemen and a squad of police
The following statement by a resi men put out the fire.
dent of Fairfield proves that two
CHAMBBRl.AIN I’LAN ENDORSED.
things, viz., that the reputation of
Doan’s Kidney Pills is spreading and
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The Ottawa board
also that the onres on which that of trade last night unanimously .adopted
reputation |^is based are permanent a re.solution endorsing the establishment
euros
of mutual prjferentlal trade arrnnj
Henry ogg iii charge of the wood luents bet-veen the various parts of 1
working machinery in the' M. O. R. British empire. ’The re.solution espe
K. shops, lesiding on Main street at | cially conunended the trade preferences
Fairfield, says: “If a sufferer from suggested by Mr. Chamberlain.
backache or kidney complaint does
A BRILLIANT SPECTACLE.
not find relief by using Doan’s
St. .Tolin, Nov. 14.—A remarkably
Kidney Pills it is my candid opinion
that it is useless for him to try any brilliant meteor flashed across the sky
thing else.
After they stopped a at 8:16 last evening, disappearing hi
severe attack of backache and urinary the 'U’estward. The city tvas lighted for
a second ns at midday. The meteor left
trouble in the early part of 1897 I a trail of white, which was visible for
made that fact known through some minutes.
J.
Waterville papers.
I must confess
LET OFF WITH COSTS.
when I went to Dorr’s drug store for
my first box that I had little faith in
Fnll lUvor, Mass., Nov. 14.—Seven
Doan’s Kidney Pills or any other teen men were arraigned before Judge
medicine because I had exhausted all MoDonougli. charged with promoting a
my knowledge of different prepara public boxing exhibition.
They all
tions and worn plasters guaranteed to pleaded guilty and the case was placed
stop baoklmhe but much to my sur ont file on payment of costs.
prise and more to my gratification a
GREW BARELY ESCAPED.
few doses brought relief and a con
tinuation of the treatment further
Sydney, N. 8., Nov. 14.—Schooner
benefitted me and when I had com Alfruta which loft here throe days ago
pleted it the trouble ceased.
With a cargo of coal for Obannol, N. F.,
Plenty of just as convincing proof was wrecked last night at Cape Race,
in Waterville. Gall at Dorr’s drug N. F. The crew barely escaped with
store and ask what his customers re their llToa.
port
NO OAUSE FOB ALARM.
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-Milbum Oo.,
Berlin, Nov. 14.—The Berlin Ollnleal
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for] the Wbchenschrlft confirms the statement
of the doctors that the operation on Em
United States.
Remember the name Doan’s and peror William was fof' a banxUtss
take no snbstitate.

polypus.

dreth for plaintiffs, W. T. Haines for
defendant, was settled Wednesday by
verdict for plaintiffs for the sum of
$194.47,
The day has been oonsnmcd in the
trial of the case of Newman vs,
Wyman; C. F. Johnson for plaintiff.
Brown & Brown for defendant. This
is an action of trover, in which the
plaintiff, Mrs. Richard Newman of
China, sues to recover the value of
throe cows asserted to iiave been lier
property, which her Jiusband sold
about a year ago to Elmer Wyman of
Winslow for $76.
(Prom Prldny's Evening Mall.)

A verdict for the plaintiff for $77.62
was rendered late Thursday afternoon
in the case of Mrs. Mary Newman of
China vs. Elmer Wyman of Winslow.
The oases assigned for trial today
were settled one of conrt and the
hearing of two divorce oases presented
by Brown & Brown was the sole busi
ness of the day. Those were those of
Nellie M- Brackett vs. Edward H.
Brackett, both of Oakland ; Edna M.
Furbnsh of Waterville vs. Geo. A.
Furbush or Portland. Divorces were
dooreed In both instances.
Judge Hall discharged the jury this
afternoon from further duty until
Monday, but ho will bo here tomor
row to hear divorce oases.
FOOTBALL AT COBURN.

given out by tho railroad commission
ers Wednesday. Tho directors are
Edward P. Bowden, Phinldelphiu;
Frederick 0. Thayer, Waterville;
Godfrey P. Farley, William D. Patter
son, Wiscassot; Leonard Atwood, Far
mington Falls; Phillip H. Stubbs,
Strong; Albert M. Card, Head Tide.
Tho officers: President, Leopard At
wood; treasurer, William D. Patten;
general manager, Godfred D. Farley;
flnanoial report; gross earnings from
Operation $28,416.03 against $26,848.68
for the previous year, a gain of
$2,667.46; passenger earnings, $16,861.33; freight earnings, $22,564.70;
number of passengers carried, 87,677;
tons of freight carried, 28,880; deficit
from operation, $12,087.35, asaiiist
$217.63, an iuorcase of $11,820.72;
miscellaneous income, $29.36; total
deficit for year, $12,007.99, against
$186.60, an increase of $11,821.89; in
terest, taxes and other charges, $6,476.09; deficit from operation June 30,
1903, $18,668.98, against $2,727.60 in
1902, an increase of $16,981.42; total
deficit of road Jane 30, 1903, $21,886.54. Assets of road: total cost,
$914,961.49; cash and onrront assets,
$36,606.28;
miscellaneous
assets,
$764.33; total assets, $961,321.10. Lia
bilities: Capital stock, $243,900;
funded debt, $671,800; current liabili
ties, $57,077.64; total, $973,707.64,
making total deficit as stated, $21,886.64.

No More For This Year-Five of the
MAINE’S SONS.
Team-Disqualified by the FacultySchedule Cancelled.
Go Where They May, Become What
They Will, the Sight of the Pine
A bomb was exploded at Coburn
Cone Stirs Them Still.
Wednesday morning when Principal

Johnson anuonnoed to tho sohool that
five members of the football team had
been declared iuelligible and the ath
letic ooimoil haa voted to cancel all
farther games for the season. The
situation arose in the following man
ner: A rale of the atiiletio associa
tion requires that no stndeut shall
participate in any school atiiletio
contest who is not taking at least
fifteen hours of reoitatiou work each
week and who does not secure a pass
ing mara in eaoh snbjeot. At the
close of the first month several mem
bers of the team had slight dofloienoes
and it was anuonnoed that no student
would be allowed to play whose work
was not entirely satisfactory at the
close of the second mouth. Several
boys seemed willityr to put this propo
sition to the test with the above men
tioned resnlt.
Coburn was to play Hebron last
Saturday and Kent’s Hill the follow
ing Saturday. Great hopes were en
tertained of winning one or both of
these games. The disqualified players
iuoladed three backs, an end, and a
tackle and wore the most ‘prominent
members of the team. Considerable
feeling has been caused by this action
but the stndents who have been heard
speaxing of the situation seem to feel
that the aotion of the faculty is just,
tliongh severe.
____
DR. GOODRICH’S POSITION.

Tho following letter from' Dr. E. E.
Goodrich, formerly of this oity, who,
on Tuesday evening, was relieved of
the duties of Bangor city physioian
by the city council on acconut of his
absence from the oity during tho
smallpox epidemio, being snoceedeu
by Dr. G. L. Hilton, is self-explana
tory.
To tho Editor of the Commercial:
In order that the people of Bangor
may know the facts of the case, and
in justice to myself, I wish to say
that I wont into the woods Oct. 6, on
nooonut of my health and before there
wore any oases of smallpox in Bangor.
I went to tho board of oyqrseers and
told them that I was going away, and
had loft a physician in qiytlaco with
the nudorstaudiiig, that ir any emer
gency shonld arise whereby they
should need any other physioian, to
call him at my expense.
When smallpox broke out, I was in
snob a condition that no sane man
would have advised me to attend to
tho ordinary duties of business not to
speak of smallpox.
I nuderstnnryt was reported that I
was “doing a^ood business vaooinating men in tho lumber camps.” In
answer to this will say that had I
been in a commauiiy where there
were men to be vaccinated, should
gladly liave done so. As a matter of
fact, I vaooiuated less than a d()zeu
people while away. I went solely on
acoonut of the condition of my health,
returning, Nov. 10.
(Signed)
E, E. GOODRICH, M. D.
Dr. Goodnoh wished the Oommeroial to say that the oommnnloation is
written solely for the pnrposo of ex
plaining his position, ho not having
any desire to contest the ease or to
enter into any controversy oonoeruing
his removal.
He saw Mayor Beal after the aotion
of the oonnoil Tuesday evening and
was assured by him that had he been
present to have stated his ease proba
bly the action of dismissal would not
have been taken.
O.
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New York, No^ 10.—The first
annual dinner of th *Maino society of
New York was held at the Hotel Man
hattan tonight.
Judge James MoKeeu acted as toast
master and Major Holman F. Day, of
the staff of Governor Hill of Maiue,
Frank A. Muusev and Mayor (Jyrns
W. Davis of Waterville were the prin
cipal speakers.
' Major Davis oriticised tlie Maine
commission to the St. Louis Exposi
tion for putting up a log oabiu as the
Maiuo building.

RIFLE AND PISTOL

CARTRIDGES
“ It’s the shots that bit that count.” Winches
ter Rifle and Pistol Cartridges hit, that is,
shoot accurately, and strike a good, hard, pen
etrating blow. They are loaded with great
care and precision, and made in calibers
suitable for all kinds of game, from rabbits
to grizzly bears. If you want reliable ammu
nition, buy the time-tried Winchester make.
FOR SALB

BY ALL DFALKRS.

QUAKER HOME RANGES
Perfection has
been reached
in the
Quaker Home
Range.
One half the usual amount of fuel to run it. Time save
in baking. The rovertible fine does away with turning you
food while it is in the oven. Time it and when the time is up
take it out. This wonderful aiTangoment is found only in the
Quaker Range.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.

i—ifi jiMjj'
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M’KOWN-HUDSON.

At the home of the bride’s parents
in Boothbav Harbor, Wednesday eve
ning, Miss Mary 8. MoKown became
the wife of James Henry Hudson of
Guilford, Rev. Geo. A. Martin, Oolby
’99, of Rnmford Falls performing tho
ceremony.
The bride comes of one of the most
prominent families in Boothbay, is
very talented and has hosts of friends.
The groom is the son of Hon. Henry
Hudson of Guilford, and a graduate
of botli Oobnrn Olassioal Institute and
Oolby Oollege. He is a sraduato also
of the Harvard law sohool, olass of
1903 and is now praotioing law at
Guilford. He took high rank while
at Oolby and was a leader lu uumerons aoiivities tiiere. He is an all
round good fellow with many friends,
with wliom Tho Mail joins in oougratnlatious.
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A\^?gctable Preparalionlbr As
similating llicFoodandGcgulaling (lieSloinaclis andDowcIs of
INFAN

L DKEN.

Promotes Digcslion.Cheerfuh
ness and Rest.Coulains neitlier
Op.jm.Mprpliine nor>Iiueral.
Not n1\rc OTIC.

”We made’em
mama?”

ran,

didn’t we,
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The Kind Yuii l'’’ve
Always
/

Bears the /,n 4
Signature / /:,T
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Apeifccl Remedy forConsUpaRon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
FacSiniilo Signniure of
NEW YORK.
AI
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Ose
For Over
Thirty Years
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THE TAKING OF FORT SUMPTER.

A lady residing in tho West End
returned from shopping Saturday
afternoon to find tho sidewalk in front
of her honso crowded witli boys
armed with sticks, stones and mod
pellets which they were iudustrionsly
throwing toward lior front stoop, says
the Portland Express. On tlie top
step of the stoop stood her five year
old son. His little dross was torn in
several places, his stookiugs Imd
fallen down to his shoes, his hat was
missing and his hair was tangled
every which way. But liis attitude
was one of oefianoe. Ho frowned and
pursed bis lips as every second ho
threw back a mnd ball or a stouo at
the mob of boys on the sidewalk.
“My graoions, Freddie, what are
yon about?” cried the astonished
mother.
“Get oat of the way, mama,’’ an
swered Freddie. ‘ ‘ Get out of the way
or you’ll get hit This is Fort Sump
ter and they can’t take it. ’ ’
Just then a stone went throngh the
parlor window and a ball of mud hit
Freddie in the eye. Then his mother
took a hand in the defense of the fort
and soon had the boys skorrying up
the street Freddie was taken indoors
and Jnst before he received his spank
ing he said innocently:

^

For Infants and Ch-Tut n.

8100 Bewad, SK-O.

Tho renders of tills paper will be pleased to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in nil its
stages and that Is Catarrh, ilall's Cntnrrii
Cure Is the onl) positive cure now known Vo tho
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional dlsenBC. requires a coustltuiional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally
a.'ting directly upon tho blood and mucous
Burfuces of tho system, thereby destroying tho
foundation of the dlseaRe, and giving tho patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing Its work. Tho proprio
tors have so much faith lu Its curative powers,
that they oflfer One Hundred Dollars 14
lor any
case that It fails to cure. Send
for list of■ test!.1.
.................
nionlalB
Address. F. J. CHKNEY & CO,-Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hull's Family Pills are tho best.

F'-
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somu city.

Ooal
glxilA l^ood
•
L‘
I. A.: iSte A. B. ORBB
V

Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.

Tbis Rocker FREE!
with 80 order of onr
KxtrortB, SnlceB, SoiipB, Tobb,
C'olloi'B, Tutlot UoodB 'mid other
light groccrloB.jiAlBO (other pre

iiilums.

BOMB BUPFI.T CO.,

IRA A. niTCMELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
st.a.bi:4E

(Uupt.'. W, Augusta, Me aooo TBAU8 AT BBASONABLB PBIOBS

Hacks and bargoB furntsbed to ortlor (or any

oocHBslon. PaBBODgora taken to any dcaln
■ • oa
point day or ulgbt.

riDBLlTT XODaB. NO. 8. D. OP B
A. O. U. W.
Cgreats, and Trade-Marlci obtained and all Pa
lentbualnesacoaducted for Moockatc Fee*.
!ouji OrricK la opfobiti; u, s. patckt Orriet

and wecanaccure patent in lc*a tuuo than tnoao,
emote from Washiagtoa.
Send model, drawmg at pnoto^ with deicripWe
adr’-- If patentable
------------------------Mwaa.
a.w «avUe,
or not, frea
'tlon.

[chofipe. Our fee not duo till patent Utecured. I
> A PAMPHLIT, V iJoy ‘o Obt^n Patenta," wlthi
*ooet of oom^n the U* S. and foreign countneft|
|seat iroc, Addrcoi,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OFF. PATCNT OPFIOC. WaaHINQTON. O. C.

Meeta lit and 8d Wedneidayi of Mteh month

• Rlpans Tabulesaro the beat
dyB|>epBla medicine ever mode.
A hundred mllllonB of them
have been lold In tho United
States In a slngie year. CouatlpsUon, heartbum. sick bead
_
Aobe, (lUzInesB, bad brealb, sor«
broat and every Illness arising from a disorder
ed stomaoh are rellevod or cured by Hlpans Tab.
ules. Ono will gonorallyglye relief wll
Itnlutwen
ty minutes. The Ato eent paokage Is enooglt
for oidlnAry ooeoalons. All druggists sell them
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)n't Wait Until Your Suffering:8 Have Driven You to Despair, With Your
Nerves All Shattered and Your Courage Gone.

When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted woman is suddenly plunged into that perfection of misery, the
iiii:!! BLUES,
it is a sad picture. It is usually this way:

1
!!l

<• ;

She has been feeling “ out of sorts ” for some time; head has ached, and back also; has slept poorly,
been quite nervous, and nearly fainted once or twice; head dizzy, and heart beats very fast: then that
bearing-down feeling. Her doctor says: “ Cheer up; you have dyspepsia; you will be all right soon.”
But she does not get “all right” She grows worse day by day, till all at once she realizes that a dis
tressing female complaint is established. Her doctor has made a mistake.
She has lost faith in him; hope vanishes; then comes the brooding, morbid, melancholly, everlasting
BLUEIS.
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable (^mponnd instantly asserts its curative powers in all those peculiar
ailments of women, and the story recited above is the true experience of hundreds of American women,
whose letters of gratitude we are constantly publishing.
Surely you cannot wish to remain weak and sick and discouraged, exhausted with each da3r*s
work. If you have some derangement of the female organism try the remedy that has restored
a million women to health,
& ■ '■ E

I'.i*
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

T

iiJ

"Dbab^Mbs. Pinkham:—I choorfolly rooommondod Lydia “ Dbab Mrs. Pinkbau : — I want to toll you what your reme
K, Pinhham’s Vexetablo Compound to my saUerlng Bistois dies have done for mo. Before t^ing them I used to havo a con
as a perfect medicine for ail female deranKomouts. I was trou tinuous headache, would bo vew diz.zy, would have spoils when
bled with displacement of the womb and otlior fomale weakness. eve^hiiig seemed strange, and I would not know where I was.
Had hoadaclic, Kackacho, and snch bearing-down pains I could “ I wont to our local doctor. He gave mo some medicine, but
hardly walk across the floor, and was very nervous.
it did not seem to do mo any good, but after taking Lydia K.
“A frioiid advised me to try your medicine, which I did, and Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, I began to improve atonoo.
nfter using the first l)ottle I began to improve. I took in all “ I can honestly recommend your remedies to all suffering
twelve bottles of Vogotal)lo Compound, one box of Liver Pills, women, and advise all to give it a trial.” — Mbs. Hknbt Sei.1.,
also nso<l tl>o Sanative Wash ami was cured, and have no return Van Wyck, Wash.
of my troubles. I am as well now os I ever was. I am more
thankful every day for my cure.
FORFEIT If we eannot forthwith produce the orieitiM letters and
slirnatiiroB of at)ove testimoDials, which
”1 know that your medicine will do everything that H is re
vndst^nat
will prove their absolato ifonninencss.
commended to do for suffering women.” — Mbs. Doba Andebson,
X«ycli»
E,
Plnkham
Medicine Cov, lAynn, Msaa.
Korth Muskegon, Michigan.

$5000

m

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.
If there Is anything in yoiir case about which you would like
special advice, write freely to Mrs. Plnkham. She will hold your
letter in strict confidence. She can surely help you, for no person
in America can speak from a wider experience in treating female
ills. She has helped hundreds of thousands of women hack to
health. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free. You
are very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.

something yellow, or a moving bush, of possessing ordinary common sense. mombered. If this great gathering of
in' the hope that the thing might pos It is too bad for them to take ohauces representative Maine citizens should
with their lives in taking dangerous oome here and fail to find plenty of
sibly prove to be a deer.
PUBLISHED. WEEKLY AT
fools into the woods at three dollars a good beds in which to sleep, aud an
'Watervllle
120 Main 8t
I
The Mail would bespeak hearty oo- day. Tlie calling is too ^ liazardons abnudanoe of good food with whioh
to refresh the inner man, and’a kind
operation
by tho citizens with the for snob paltrv wages.
60 per year or $1.00 when paid in
aud enthnsiastio welcome from onr
committee
chosen
by
the
Board
of
advance.
Roighborhood qnarrels seem to those people generallv, it would bo of utter
Trade
to
scenre
accommodations
for
The lawyers of the Kennobeo bar
not engaged in them petty enongh
paid a loyal and a heartfelt tribute to the visitors who will be here to attend affairs and so they are in many in- ly no use for Waterville to ask to bo
Mall pushing Company,
the memory of ,the late lamented the meeting of the Maine State stauoes, but ouoe in a while they lead chosen for such a meeting place
PCULISHERS AND PROPBIKTOBS.
Gen. Winfield Soott Choate, but those Grange. This is a matter in which to dire results, as in the recent case again. It would take years'‘‘for the
who were so lortnuate as to know not only the Board of Trade but the in the town of Rome. It is hard for unfavorable impression thus created
She that was Miss May Goelet paid General Ohoate know that all that oitizeus in general are, or should be,
to wear away, and tho city would
a big sum for lier duke and her friends was said was quite deserved. He interested and if by any short-comings the average dweller in a city to oon- lose not only the direct benefits of
may now indulge in the hope that the was a broad-minded, big-hearted mani on the city’s part there shall be re oeive how people living side by side snoh a gathering but the general and
in a quiet country neighborhood
goods may be worth the price.
whose friends loved him lor a thou corded a failure to entertain the slionld either have cause for serious indirect advantages sure to be derived
from having so many people come
visitors as they should be entertained,
sand endearing qualities.
trouble, one with another, or, having here to get acquainted with the trade
The*women who made such an ex
Waterville will do an injury to her
such cause, allow it to carry those facilities Waterville has to offer.
hibition of themselves at the Goelet
The rules of polite conduct are en reputation that would be well nigh
wedding probably see no reason why forced in the^West sometimes at con irreparable. It may be that we are interested to the lengths reached in We don’t wish to be considered as re
they should not be intrusted with tlie siderable cost. A theatre goer in wrong about tho matter, but we the tragedy of Thursday. But to garding the outlook darkly, but it is
ballot and allowed to help run the Idaho was recently requested to stop somehow have the impression that people fomiLar with the conditions better to be troubled a bit before
existing in many oonutrv districts in than after the thing is done, and wo
government.
smoking while inside the play-house the magnitude of the task lying be
Maine, the affair will not seem so wish again to express to tlie Board
but refnsed and a shooting matoh fore tho Board of Trade and our oitiPresident Roosevelt urges the Cuban
entirely inexplioable. In such ueigli- of Trade aud to onr oitizens at large
promptly ensned, in the course of zens is not fully appreoiated. It is
treaty npon congress in vigorous argu
borhoods the range of interests that our oouviotion that there is a pretty
which the smoker killed one man and muoh better to handle snch an affair
ment. There is no good reason wliy
occupy the minds of the inhabitants big contract on band in the 'attempt
wounded two others while he re with ample preparations made Ipng
with proper management the most of
is likely to be extremely narrow, and to oare for this Grange meeting and
ceived a shot that put a stop to his beforehand than it is when every
little things like the trespassing of somewhat of the same careful, pains
Cuba’s trade should not fall to the
attending the theatre for all time. thing must be done in a hurry.
United States. TJiere is no other
live stock, oome to be matters of taking and efficient effort should be
Such happenings .must give a certain
great import. To a man who has enlisted to gaiu the end sought that
country so well situated to secure and
There
will
have
to
be
a
revision
of
sort of zest to a performance in the
uothing'else to think of from morning
bold it.
West that is entirely lacking in the the map of South America to bring till night except how badly his neigh was so liappily employed in preparing
effete East, where the shooting is al in the new republic of Panama. bor has treated him, it comes easy to for the centennial celebration of 1902.
' It is pleasant to note that.the con
ways confined to the stage and is Colombia mnst feel that she has regard that neiglibor with an niiditions making necessary the cutting
It is doubtful if there was ever be
startling onlv on account of the loud played a fool’s game by losing a fnendly feeling, which in time may
down of wages in the Fall River cot
fore an oooasiou when “town" and
ohanoe to scenre a very good bargain
noise it makes.
qnioken into deadly hostility. Giv “gown” caine'into closer and pleas
ton mills seem not to prevail in
from the United States in return for
Maine. A ten per cent, reduotion in
The hotel men and merchants of the canal concessions, besides losing a ing -way to a naturally bad temper, anter assooiation'tiian on the occasion
an industry employing so many per city should not fail to be forehanded vast amount of prestige. The recog and going over again aud again in tlie of the banquet tendered by a score of
sons aSeots the business prosiierity of in the matter of preparing for a pro nition of Panama as an iudepeudout mind things that had much better the business and professional men of
the entire community in which it is per decoration of their places of busi republic gives an entirely new aspect have been forgotten—there are the the oity to the Colby football squad
situated.
ness in the Grange colors on the oo- to the oaual enterprise in whioh ways that lead to snob a tragedy as Monday evening. That the oitizens
oasiou of the meeting here of the Colombia is no longer to figure. that by whioh Hosea Stevens oame to present were proud of Colby’s foot
That was hard Inok for the night
Maine State Grange next mouth. It Those disposed to criticize Unole his end, slain bv the hand of a neigh ball record the past season, was plain
watchman in a Massachusetts town
has boon onstomary for such decora Sam for a tendency to deal sharply bor between whom aud him there ly sliown. and we have no doubt that
who was not only seized and robbed
tion to be made in other cities whioh with his neighbors will feel sus- should have existed the kindest of this pride is shared by hnndreds of
by burglars hut was carried by them
have entertained the meeting, and it ploions that the action of Panama was feelings.
other friends of the oollege who were
ajd incarcerated in the same looknp
is only proper that Waterville should inspired by the United States, but to
The Arts and Grafts exliibitiou to not able to be present and express
in whioli he was wont to confine do what has been done elsewhere in
charge that this is true, and to prove be given under the auspices of tho their sentiments in person. The gist
breakers of the law. There is little
tills respect. Our streets and the ar the charge, are different matters. Women’s Literary club deserves liberal of tho addresses made also showed
doubt that the worthy watclimau felt rangement of onr bnsinoss blocks lend
There is no doubt that Colombia was patronage in tliat its purpose is botli that it is not simply because Colby
that that was carrying matters alta- themselves effectively to a plan of
attempting to take advantage of her commendable and far reaoliing. Its beat Bates and Bowdoin, and prac
gother too far.
decoration, as has been shown several position in order to drive an exceed ultimate object is to give to the tically defeated Maine that slie won
times within the last half dozen ingly hard bargain witli our govern women of Waterville and tlio sur tavor among all who like football,
Asher Hiuds, Esq., has again been years. If every person who feels able
ment, and it is equally sure tliat the rounding towns an opportunity to 1 but rather because of the clean,
appointed clerk to the Speaker’s desk, to do something in this lino will at
management of affairs on the iathmus learn to make many nseful and hand square, gouj;lomauly oouduct of the
Mr. Cannon being the third Speaker tend to his part, tho result will bo
with the United States practically in some articles. Tlio exhibit will illus men of the eleven both off and on the
that he has served in this capacity. tliat ns n whole tlie decorating will
Bupromo control will be much bettor trate both design and oxooution in a field. As one of tho speakers at the
The fact is tlmt Mr. Hinds knows so be verv well carried out. Tho matter
tliau it could have been iiad Columbia manner to bring botli within tho banquet well said, it does not matter
mnoh more about parliamentary law slioukkbo attended to in ample season
maintained her grip on the territory. oomprelieusiou of tlie average woman. so very iiiucli whether a team wins
than anybody else in this country if it is to bo done well.
Tlio appearance of little Panama upon There are many women in this, as in a majority of its games only provid
that he is praotioally iudisponsablo to
tho stage of ropnblios must bo regard every, oommuiiity whoso interests in ed tliat it gets into prime condition
a now Speaker,i[and every Speaker of
Another Maine guide has boon shot ed as a hajipy omen of progress in tho suoli work would bo easily aroused. and plays tho best game ot whioli it
exporieuoo would havo nobody else if
to deatli by a Boston sportsman who afl'ui|rs of Amorioa.
Some^'of tliom are women of means is oapablo, taking defeat, if it comes,
he could.
mi.stook tho guide’s, moooasiiis for a
aud leisure witi> a natur.il lient lor man fashion, with ’no complaint
Tlie first fatal siiootiiig in |j)^fpos- suoh work as a relaxation from sooial against luck or any other agoiioy.
From all tho stones told by people door’s legs. Some people profess to
living in tlio iioigliborhood, it would believe tho liuiitiiig lioouso an unfair took county for tho season, where a aud other duties. Others are women Tlio Colby football team this year
appear tJiat tlio sliootiug of Hosea burden to placo upon visitors from mail was mistaken for a aoor, Ims just in an entirely different sitaation— was fortunate in having a good man
Stevens by one of his neighbors' was other Btato.s, but if it will servo to occurred. A man from Massaohusotts many of them invalids who find in ager, an efficient coaoh, and a reso
due in largo i)art to tlie irritating 168.1011 tlio number of visitors possess wliere iutolligouoe is supposed to bo •such work tlioir only opportunity to lute, hard-lighting captain, and it
treatment to which the dead man had ing so little common sense ns this one both widely and gouerou.sly diffused escape from dwelling on-’ their own was well supported by tlio general
oouditious,
subjected his slayer. Weak liumaii showed, tho lioouso ought to bo was in the woqds with a guiilo. The misfertnne and to earn money with student body. These
nature at last yielded to tho tompta doubled. It miglit be well, too, to men had separated a little way when whioh to procure in some oases tlio whioh have resulted so happily this
tiou to oven things up at a single linvo the applicant for a hunting tlie hunter saw a bnsh move. Ho did luxuries and in otlier oases- oven tho season may easily obtain again if
blow, with' results that Bromiloy lioouso examined witli a view to as not known but that it might have ueoessities of life. There arp a'great foresight and good judgment are used
certaining whether ho lias average been moved by the guide from wliom many women wlio have the requisite in the dirootiou of the athletic affairs
now realizes only too well.
intelllgouoo or not. But tho guides ho had just iiartod, but there was a skill to do flue work, if they only of the oollege.
Senator Hale is much nearer right themselves are iiartly to blame for ohanoe that tho bush had been moved oonld have the ohanoe to learn how,
than is Senator Hoar in his oonteutiou the mishaps throngh whioh some of by a deer and noc by the guide at all, and it is to teach thi^m how that I There are some very gratifying inthat the United States souato is a their number lose their lives every and so he clapped his gun to his Arts and Grafts exhibitions.are held. dioatious evident to lovers of pure
body properly snsooptiblo to the in season. It should be a part of their shoulder, pointed it at the ihoviug Bat snob ^ exhibition in a general athletios that some of the things that
fluence exerted thrqngh popular peti- duty to iustruoi the men who oome bush and fired. He was doubtless way can not fail to attract the atten have been aooepted in the rnakidg up
tions presented to it. Senator Hoar into the woods entirely inexperienced properly horrified when he found that tion of women of ‘ every“olasB, who of former sohool football teams in
insisted that the senate ought not to in the use of rifles as to the oare ueo- in his eagerness to shoot a deer he have (uiy interest in pare art or as ap Maine are now frowned upon. The
pay the sliglitest attention to peti- essary to prevent aooidents. If.every had taken the life of a m^, and in plied in home decoration.
principal of the Augnsta high sohool
recently put the team representing
tions ‘protesting against the admission guide should give as his parting iu- newsjAper interviews he will proba
of Reed Smoot as a senator from Utah. junotion to bis Bix>rt8man oompaniou bly express his "deep regret" at the It means a good deal to the merohants that school out of ..commission for the
The trouble with old senators like as they separate in the woods, “Don’t "unfoitnuate acoident.’’ But deep of this oity to have the Maine State rest of the season beoanse it did not
Mr. Hoar Is that they have lived in slioot unless you are absolutely sure regret doesn’t bring dead men to life Orange meet here, and it is their meet the high requirements that had
wd~bre^hed'Tbe air ~of senatori^ what you ore shooting at," there or oare for thely families. As a meas duty as wide-awake business men to been set; for it, and more recently,
dignity so long that they oome to re would probably be fewer aooidents. ure of precaution, the guides them see that nothing that they may help we understand, tho faculty of the
gard the senate os something greater With' Uiat admonition fresh in bis selves may yet be oompelled to exam to do Is left undone , In preparing ^to Oobnm' Classical Institute has fol»ud more important than the people ears tho ordinary man, if sober, ine persons wishing to go out wRb give the visitors a oomforlable and ibwed a like oonrse with regard to the
hesitate about sbootlng at them as to whether they show signs ^easMt reoeptloa. Let this be re- football eleven ol that Institution. It
who created it.

The WatePYille jWail,

The Bangor people who objected to
the award on the Bangor-Brewer
bridge will have to nurse their real
or fauoied grievance without redress.
The oonrt has issued a writ of man
damus compelling Bangor to pay.

'.*■
,

-----------

would appear that there wore two or
three men whose eligibility to play,
eitlier because of tlieir former couueotion with other teams or a lack of
necessary Iiigli standing in their
olassos, was brought into question,
aud without any pressure from out
side the matter was taken up by tho
school faculty aud it was decided to
have no more football for the season.
The result of this sort of thing at
Augusta and at Coburn will be that
there will be no necessity for a repeti
tion of it in the near future. Soliool
boys as a rule are in favor of fair
play and square dealings in tlieir ath
letic relations with one another, but
they have not always had a good ex
ample set before them in the way col
lege athletios have been managed,
and unless frowned upon bv instruc
tors more or less abuses are pretty
sure to creep in throngh the ambition
ot some manager ambitions to win
athletio snooess at any price. Tho
general run of students would prefer
to be defeated more often aud have
the oonsoionsness that tlieir team was
entirely “straight” tlian to win
steadily, knowing all tho time that
the viotories could not have been had
if tho team had. been deprived of the
services of players who had no real
right to represent the sohool on any
field. We believe that it will be prao
tioally easy for Coburn to live up to
the stand it has taken in this matter,
and what Coburn and the Augnsta
high sohool can do the other sohools
can and will do, when their iustrnotors, who are of oonrse .the real con
trollers of the athletio interests of
their sohools, make np their minds
that, win or lose, they will be re
sponsible for no athletio team that is
not made no of bona fide stndeuts,
every one of whom is eligible to play
not only by virtue of the letter but of
its spirit as well.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Tlie following transfers of real
estate in this vicinity were put on
record last week:
Benton—Hiram B. Robinson, Ben
ton, land to Joseph H. Quimby, Ben
ton, $100.
Clinton—Japheth M. Winn, Clinton,
laud to Manly Morrison and Frank
L. Besso, Clinton; Japhetli M. Winn,
Clinton, laud to Manly Morrison,
Clinton, $2000; Albert Joy, Clinton,
land to town of Oliutou; Mary A.
Pettigrew, Clinton, land- to town of
Clinton; F. Blaisdoll. aud Artliur
Rioliardsou, laud to Manly Morrison.
Oakland—Cascade Savings Bank,
land to David E. Parsons, Oakland;
Belle F. Parsons, Oakland, laud to
David E. Parsons, Oakland; Frank
M. Brooks, laud to W. S. Crowell,
$100.

Sidney—Frank Hawes, Sidney, laud
to Edwin H. fillsou, Augnsta; Dor
cas Nelsoii, Sidney, laud and build
lugs to Harry A. Nelson, Sidney;
Willard R. Ayers, Angusta, land to
Benjamin H. Traoy, Augusta.
Vassalboro—Sarah Meigs, China,
laud and buildings to Elijah Miller,
Vassalboro, $260; Fred aud John
Jaqnith, Vassalboro, real estate to
Jennie L. Babb, Vassalboro; Charles
E. Town, Angnsta, ’ real estate to
Jennie L. Babb, Vassalboro, $60;
Annie M. Fletcher and James 9*
Wyer, Somerville, Mass., Benjamin
F. Hodges, Vassalboro, and Hattie
Cook, China, real estate to Josephine
Wyer, Vassalboro.
Waterville—Arthur I. Trafton, Wa
terville, land to Horace Perkins,
Waterville; Sarah H. Furbish, Waterville, land to Horace Perkins, Water
ville ; Matilda R. Call, Olaremont, N.
H., land to John A. Harris, Water
ville.
^ The little folks love Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Symp, Pleasant to take;
porfeotly bamuesi. Positive cure for
oonghs,. colds, bronohltis, asthma.

Prof. Sorenson will direct general
Mrs. A. R. Yates returned frbin'’^ HOW TO GAIN FLESH
class work in tho. gymnasinm from 4
visit to Domariscotta on Monday.
to 6.80 o’clock every Monday, Tues
The life of food is the fat day, Thursday and Friday afternoon
They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours
Ora Pierce went tW Great pond Tues
for tho remainder of tho term.
ing the veins and affecting the tissues. day with,a crew of men to paint the within it—the more fat the
... ■= TII IN K OF
■They are commonly due to defective diges new cottage of Martin Bartlett.
The following men have been taken
more real benefit from the into tlie Y. M. G. A. : From 1905,
tion but are sometimes Inherited.
Mrs. Susie Darrah Hernck of Ban
How do they manifest themselves ?
from 1907, Betts, Berry, Black
food;
that is why cod liver Jones;
burn, Caldor'n’ood, Davis, Dnnn,
Jn many forms of cutaneous eruption, gor, who has been visiting her parents
salt rheum or eczema, pimples and bolls, in this city, returned home Monday.
oil is a powerful builder of Jones, Hunt, Lidstone, Mnstermnu,
Morse, Shepherd, Stetson, Rush,Ward,
and In weakness, languor, general debility.
J. Arthur Wyor, formerly with the flesh.
and Winslow.
now arc they expelled 7 By
Sawyer Publishing Go., has accepted
Prof. Sorensen met the men of tho
Scott’s Emulsion of pure
a position at the office of the Faironllceo and anuonnoed that from now
field
Journal.
=TinNK OF
cod liver oil solves the on ho will bo in tho gymnasium from
which also builds up the system that has
Buflered from them.
Gnrbstones have been set and gravel problem of how to take cod 4 to 6.46 o’clock to direct gymnasinm
work on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
It Is the best medicine for all humors. laid for a new sidewalk fronting, the
and Friday afternoons. He olso asked
liver
oil.
That
is
one
reason
Exchange Hotel and H. B. Suell’s
that all basket ball enmus bo played
residence on Front street.
why doctors have been pre before 4 o’clock so that be can have
gymnasium for his class work.
Dr. J. H.. Knox, S. L. Preble and scribing Scott’s Emulsion for the
Ho has had a new medioiuo ball, that SILVER BLEND, 25c.
GOLDEN BUCK, 30c.
Allie Priest have arrived home from
woIrIis eight ponnds, placed in tho
all
wasting
diseases,
coughs,
their hunting trip, bringing home all
gyuinasiuni. Prot. Sofeusou coiisidBOSTON JAVA AND HOCHA, 35c.
ors the nse of this ball will give any
that the law allows of deer.
colds and bronchitis for one
2 lbs. OF GOOD RIO FOR 25c.
the best kind of praotico both in
Ralph Gilpatrick has decided not to almost thirty years.
making the mnsoles pliant and in
Oeo. K. Bassett has tcone into the
Golden Buck is a nice smooth Java and Mocha, guaranteed to
return to Wellington, D. G., this
working one np in srood oouditiou for
Maine woods for an onting.
general gymnasinm work. Ho intends be as good as any 3()c coffee sold in town.
WeUl send you a sample free upon request*
winter,
having
secured
a
situation
at
Mrs. W. B. Arnold and Miss Eva
to liavo all his class work secret, and
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New YorkGarroll in Aroostook county.
only the intimate friends of tho stu
Getchell spent Sunday at Belgrade.
dents in the gymnasinm during his
The regular monthly meeting of the
Mayor Davis has returned -from a
class work.
BANQUET TO COLBY TEAM.
week’s business trip to Boston ana Waterville Gliuical Society was held
Monday evening. The paper was pro
The long distanoo run occurred Sat
New York.
.,
sented by Dr. Hardy of Vassulboro on Business and Professional Men of Wa urday afternoon. The following men
started above Fairfield and oame to
Ihe sidewalk in front of the new "Gall Stones.”
terville Extend Hospitality—Much tho gymnasium, a measured distance
Savings bank block is once more open
of four miles: Hoyt, ’06, Tilton, ’07,
Almon S. Jacobs will leave Wednes Good Speaking and Singing,
to pedestrians.
MoVano, ’07, Lincoln, ’06, Emery,
day niglit for Holeb for an extended
Harry Qoodrow, clerk at Light- outing in the Maine woods for his - Tho Oolby football squad to,: the ’0(), Rideont, ’07, Kennisou, , ’06,
NOTICE. Onr teams leave the store at (> and
body’s Main street store, spent Sun health. Frank Mitchell will acoom- number of over twenty, was the gnest Jones, ’O.*), and Grant, ’07. Hovt
took first frtnoe and Emory came in
day with friends in Portland.
S
o’clock,
goods
oidered after 8 a. m. are uncertain of
of
some
of
tho
professional
and
busi
ton seconds later. Rideout oame in
Iiany him for a short Stay.
two minutes later and tooK third promjit delivery.
ness
men
of
(ho
city
at
a
banquet
at
Miss Gertrude Mattliews has gone
After “The Gounty Fair" comes
place. Tho winner of tho long dis
to Slielbnrn, N. H., a guest to attend “Othello," the 27th; then “Along tlie Bay View Monday evening.
tance run has his name, together with
The occasion was an exceedingly tho
the wedding of Miss Ethel Pliilbrook. 'the Kennebec,’’ Dec. 9; “Mandy
time, eiiKravod on tho cup which
Mrs. A. G. Bowie returned Satur Hawkins,’’Dec. 11; Utah, Dec. 14; happy one and without doubt tended was presented by Col. R. G. Shannon
day from Portland, where slie has Gnliiaue, Ghase & Weston’s minstrels, to briug the men of tho college and of Row York. Hoyt ran the distanoe
the men of the town closer together. in 26 minutes and 48 seconds, Emory
been spending a few days witli Mrs. Deo. 25.
The hosts and guests nambereu over and Rideout, tho second and third
Elvin Allen.
A French Ganadian went up to the 60 and every man present enjoyed men received ribbons for their places.
Prots. Sorenson and Reck wont up in
Mrs. Frank Merrick and Miss Elsie ■ baggage master at the Maine Central
team and started tho men for the
Gibson have severed their connection station tho other day. and asked: “Be himself to the utmost. Tho affair 'Was arun.
Tlioy also camo along with the
wholly
informal
and
between
the
with the milliuerv department at the you de baggage house?” “You bet!”
men to boo that everyone ran tho
various
courses
of
Landlord
StinneSoper store.
replied the baggageman. “Well, I ford’s fine banquet there were plenty same way. The judges were Flood
EugOne Wing, Bowdoin ’00, lep,ves want put my valooso in you"—and the of songs, cheering and pleasant oon- and Norton.
Tuesday morning for Saplingtown, “valoose" went in.
vorsatioii.
“I owe my whole life to Burdock
wiiere ho will visit his brother, Sam The Rebekahs had a well pleased
After the feed Dr. J. F. Hill, act Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores cov
uel, who expects to spend the winter party of friends at their whist party ing as toastmaster, introdnoed his ered my body. I soomod beyond cure.
to buy a postal card and scud to Tlio Nowthere.
and dance Monday evening at Odd honor Mayor G. W. Davis. Mr. Davis B. B. B. lu.s made me a perfootly
York Tr,jbuuo Farmer, Now-York City, for
well woman." Mrs. Ulias. Hutton,
Ohas. A. Vigue, assistant treasurer Fellows hall. Whist was played from said that he oame with absolutely no Berville,
Mioh.
a free siiocimou copy.
of the Waterville Trust Oo., is off 8 to 10 o’clock, then dancing was en preparation. He told a good story or
Tlio Now-York Tribune Fanner is a Na
duty on account of sickness. Miss joyed from 10 to 12 o’clock, Harlow two and said that it was a source of
Mary Rodington is supplying in hie furnishing music. A special car lyas pride to have their victorious team
tional Illustrated Agricultural Weekly for
provided to Fairfield after the dance present. He was also glad to have so
absence.
Farmers and tlieir families, and EVERY
Bertram O. Richardson, Oolby ’98,
Of this year’s Oolby football eleven many of the professors present and
issue oontniiis matter iustruotivo and outorMiss Eloise Totinaii is visiting
wlio lias for four years been superin two men only will graduate. Cowing, said that the citizens wonld be glad
taiuing
to EVERY member of tlio family.
tendent of schools in the city of Au the fuil back and Roberts, right to do their part in helping to win friends in Sonth Gardiner.
Tho price is 11.00 per year, but if you like
Elmer Hammond has gone into the
burn, has resigned his position to be- guard. With Pugsley, Coombs, New victories and in working for the oolMaine woods for an outing.
come>nb-master in a Boston training man, Cotton, Clark, Mitchell, Craig, lege.
it you can soonre it witli Tlie Waterville
MoVane and possibly Watkins baox
Manager F. H. Leighton of the
school.
E. A. Mason of Belfast is in town
Mail at a bargain. Both papers one year
Tlie Waterville & Fairfield Railway agaih next fall, Colby’s chances ot football team’theu spoke for the team visiting friends for a few days.
only fl.26 if paid in advance.
& Light Oo. will at once put up' a putting a winning team on the field and himself in thanking the oitizens
Mr. and Mrs. John Cartis of East
Send your order and money to Tho Mail,
new power station on the site of the are to say the least flattering. There for the banquet. He thought that it Fairfield, formerly of this town, were
Waterville, Maine.
one roeently burned at Fairfield and is a strong feeling at the college in stood for a good deal. He gave a visiting relatives here Thursday.
install a new generator and governor favor of having Ooaoh Harris return great deal ot credit for the successful
Tho Glionea olnb ^ met with Miss
next fall, he having met with signal season to Coach Harris and to Messrs.
and other machinery.
Alice
Lawrence on Friday evening. went to Chicago to reside in 1894.
AO'iici*:.
Rice, Alaen, and Jordan of this city
D. P. Foster, E. M. Horne, and success this fall.
The
club
is studying Shakespeare Ho is now snjieriutondoiit of tho Hall
who
assisted
in
bringina
out
a
win
To whom It mny concern.
Deputy Marshal Qullifer found a
Capt. O. W. Taylor returned Monday
this year.
Signal Co., and is stationed at Buf Nollro la luirohy ^ivontliai niy wife f^ydla E,
night from their hunting trip to little surprise party at his home Sat ning team. He thought there was
Young
left iny IkmI nml hoanl without JUHt
Neil Gregoire and G. W. Pooler re falo, N. Y. Many friends hero join cauee orliiia
jjrovocation, I foi hi.I all perHoiia‘'trust
John Hovey Gibson’s camps on Sap urday evening and when he came to more real college spirit this fall than turned Wednesday from a hunting trip in oongratnlatiouB.
ing
or
liarliorliig
hur on iny aruouot aftor tills
date
1 shall pay no di’lilH of her oontractiiiK.*
lingtown. They got six buck deer enquire the reason for the surprise he at any time since he had been in to the Maine woods. They were
\VILLl.\iM A. VOUNG,
was informed that he was not the college. He thought that no city ho
and report a fine time.
Witness, GKO. W. FI ELM.
FOR CHARITY.
had visited was so loyal a college Bcoompanied by Henry Gregoire of
2(l-2\v
Oakland, .’Maine, November Olh, 1903.
only
one
aware
that
the
83d
anniver
Those who attended the services at
Augusta and the three brought down
town as Waterville.
Some of the scholars of the North
the Baptist church Sunday morning sary of his birthday fell, on that day Capt. J.'a. Pugsley of tlie team, five buck deer.
1
Grammar
sohool gave tho play “Lord
and
that
tho
party
was
there
to
assist
and evening hoard some fine singing
STATE OF MAINE.
recently elected for the second time J. W. Sawyer, aooompaniod by Malapert of Moonshine Castle’’ at tho
him
in
celebrating
the
occasion
in
a
by the mixed chorus choir under the
County
of Kksnkhki;, hh. November (Itli, 1903.
Simeon
Connor
and
Clough
Moshier
was introdnoed as the best end in the
TitKeii thlH sixth day of Novemhor, llHyi, ou
diieotion of J. Francis MaoNichol of fitting way. Whist was played and state and probably tlie best end the of Unity, left Monday for a two liome of A. F. Drummond on Morrell execution
dated the twelfth day of Ocloher, 1903,
Augusta. Mr. MaoNichol sang a solo refreshments were served and before state ever had. He recounted the weeks’ hunting trip in the vicinity of avonno, Saturday aftornooii. The Issued on a Judgment l eiidoreil by tlie Suporlur
the
guests
retired
they
presented
the
house
was
well
filled
.with
a
highly
Court, for the Coiiiity of Keani bee., at tho term
at each service and much praise has
tioguii and hidd'oii the Itrsl Tuesday of
appreciative audience which enjoyed ttiereof
marshal with a fine Morris easy chair games of the season and thought that Bingham.
September, A. I). 1903, to wit, on tho tenth day
been heard of his work.
had
praoiioally
tied
for
tho
Colby
of
October,
A. U. 1903, in favor of J. K. Fortier,
“Guppy” Wentworth and “Kelley” the play immensely. About f5 ■was
and^^thanked him cordiall^jr for the
Rev. Paul N. Gayer, who for nine very pleasant time they^had enjoyed. ohampionsliip. He tbonght Harris Files went ont to Spanldinir’s farm at taken at tho door which will be given of Waterville, County of Koiinubo4':, against
Joseph Uoilerick, of Waterville, County of
years has been pastor of the Baptist
Konnebee, ftir thirty dollars and eleven cents,
The Colby glee, mandolin and the best ooaoh in the state. He the back part of the town Tuesday to some local oharity. Tho cast of debt or damage, umi ten dollars and soventy'tlvu
church on the Plains, has tendered
thanked
the
citizens
for
their
snpjxjrt
eeiits,
e.osu of suit, and wlP bo Hold at public
and
on
getting
np
Wednesday
morning
characters
was
as
follows:
auction, at the olUce of Leiourneau ^ Mutlhleu,
his resignation, to take effect Jan. 1, guitar club and orchestra will give and the students for their coopera saw a bnok deer near the iionse. They Lord Malapert
Gertrude
Peroival
In
said
Wubu’vUle, to Iho hIgliCHt hlddori on the
. and will go to Worcester, Mass., to tho first concert at Oak Grove Semi tion.
Louise Drummond tenth day of Dccomber, A. 1>. 190.3, at ten o’clock
got their guns and both fired at the Cicely
nary
next
Friday
night.
The
glee
club
In
tho
furonoon, the following des<trlbed real
serve in a larger field. Mr. Gayer
Marjorie Meador estate and
The other speakers were Prof. same time and got their game. Souesohal
all the right, title and
whlcU
III interest
■
numbers
about
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and
they
have
Man
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tlio
Moon
Marian
Springfield
the said Joseph Koaerlck has and had In and to
1
has built up a flourishing little parish
Sorensen, W. A. Cowing, ’04, Rev.
the same on die eighth dav of August, A. 1).
The
E.
P.
Pratt
Relief
corps
are
some
good
selections.
E.
B.
Wins
Mariana
Glenys
Brown
^ on the Plains and all who know him
1903, at seven o’clock am) tfilrty minutes In tho
low, ’04, is leader and bass soloist. E. C. Whittemore, J. B. Thdmpson, very busy now arranging for their Her Sisters,
forenoon, the time when tho same was iituiehod
will bo sorry to havelhim leave.
’04,
Frank
Redington,
Allen
Clark,
9
Katharine
Drnmmond,
Bertha
Terry
ou
tlio writ In the same suit, to wti:
annual sale and supper, which will Flick
The mandolin and guitar club is com
Elwood Wyman A certoln pleeu or pureel of land with liulld*
Irving R. Hewes, who is employed posed of 10' members under the lead ’04, E. G. Rioe, E. H. Cotton, ’06, E. occur on November 20. The hall will
IngH
thereon erected situated in sahJ WuiervlUa
Donald Flood and bounded
and described as follows; Soutlier*
about the premises of Alderman ership of Bean, ’06, and will be sure G. Lincoln, ’06, A. A. Thompson, ’06, bo open for the sale of fancy articles Flook
ly by Butler Street or Court formerly allied
Miss
Jessie
Tupper
offioiated
at
tiio
Union, while discussing affairs with to please. The orchestra numbers six Snpt. E. T. Wyman, Dr. Archer during the afternoon and supper viill
Sliorl Street; Westerly l»y laud of .Mrs. John
.Murry; Northerly )>y land occupied l»y Mrs.
A. E. Sawyer at Alderman Union’s pieces and is keeping up the reputa Jordan, Prof. J. W. Black, F. W. be served from 6.80 to 7 o’clock, and piano.
Joseph Toulouse and Joseph (>lroux; tiasterly
stable Saturday forenoon, had a pugil tion of previous college orchestras. Alden, Prof. Parmenter, A. W. the hall will ^remain open during the Never go to work on an* empty by the liaydcii Brook so called.
COLBY GKTCllELL, Deputy Sherllf.
istic fit come over him and exercised Tapley, ’04, is the leader. C. N. Per Austin, ’07, E. P. Craig, ’06, W. O. evening.
stomach. Never go to ohuroh without ‘2(r.3w.
himself for a few . seconds upon Mr. kins is managing the org^izations NeV^’man, ’07 and T. F. Murphy. All
change to drop in the ooutribntiou
Sawyer’s face. It cost him |6 and and will be the reader as he was last expressed enthusiasm over the resnlt Carl Piper, who has been employed box. Never go to a show oxpootiug
STATE OF MAINE.
in
Boston
for
several
months
iiast,
costs for such entertainment in Judge year. Rehearsals are being regularly of the season and predioted great
to be admitted free. Never carry a (Jounty of Kbn.nkiiko, HH. Novi'inhoi-», lOOt.
has
returned
to
this
town,
and
has
Shaw’s court Monday morning.
Taken this ninth duy of Noveinher, l‘.B);l, on
held and by the time the regular win things for the fntnre.
entered the employ of the K^unebeo gun with tho muzzle towards you, execution
dated the twmity-seeoiid day of OeteUnder a license issued from the pro ter trip is taken the organizations Those attending were as follows:
except
yon
expect
to
bo
carried
home
her,
lulKl, l.shiied on a judgement leinlei'nil hy
woolen mill hero as shipping olerk.
the Supei'lor (,'oni'l foe the county of Kenoehec,
bate court the following real estate in will be capable of giving a concert J. F. Hill, Cvrns W. Davis, Willard Mr. Piper takes Mr. Frank Brown’s on a stretcher.
lit the term thereof licgiin niid hcM oo thu llrst
M. Dunn, C. W. Abbott, Prof. Soren
Tlie.liny of .'iuptcinlier, A. 1>. I'.HL’I, tu wit, on tho
this city of the late George F. Gil to please all who hoar them.
sen, John W. Coombs, H. G. Prince, place, Mr. Brown having recently re
tenth day of ileloher, lisi-'l. In favor of K. W.
man, will be sold by the administra
Thos. F.' Murphy, Lin wood L. Ross, signed to accept a position at Ded ItohiiiesH of tho Hkiu, horrible Clair, uf tVaturvllle,lii Mild coiiiitv uf Kemieber,
plagno. Most everybody afilictod in against I’earl A. I.lhhy, ofVBald Waterville,
A household necessity. Dr. Thomas’ Edw. G. Rice, C. W. Atchloy, E, G.
tors of the dead millionaire’s estate:
for one hiimlreil and forty two dollars and
one way or another. Only one Hiife, eighty
Oil. Heals burns, outs, Lincoln, E. P. Craig, Cliarles J. ham, Mass.
six eenls, deht or datnage, and twelve
The house lot at the corner ot Pleas Eoleotrio
iiuvor
failing
euro.
Doan’H
Ointment.
wounds of any sort; cures sore throat, Clnkey, Llewellyn H. Powers, Frank
doiltii'S
and slxty-cIght eenls, costs of suit, and
Mr. and Mrs. Emile B. Hall of
ant and Gilman street, the honso lot oronp, catarrh, asthma; never fails.
At
any
drug
store,
60
cents.
will
he
soil! lit |iiilillu niietiuii, at the ulllru of F.
Rodington, W. A. Cowing, P. W. Damariscotta Mills wore in town
W Clair, III Mild Wiiiervllle, to the lilgheBt
on the west side of Pleasant street
Mitchell, Prof. W. S, Bayley, J. B. Thursday on their wedding trip. They
bidder, on tnerleveiith diiv of hoeeinher, -V. XI.
Pugsley, F. H. Leighton, A. A.
llHi'l, at t n o’etork In tho tVireiiooii.tlie following
next nortli of the Baptist parsonage;
TYLER-CARY.
descriliril real e-tate iiiid all the right, title ainl
Thompson, Prof. John Hedman,,Prof. were registered at tho Gerald. Mir.
STATE OF MAINE.
a tract of land containing several
The marriage ceremony of Mrs. Eva Clarouoe
interest whtrli the said I'oarl
l.tliliy has and
H. White, J. B. Roberts, S. Hall was formerly employed in this
liiid III and to the siiine on the tweiity-fourth day
house lots between Middle and West Tyler of Milford and Edward A. Cary E. Wliitcomb,
8H.
Prof. J. Wm. Blaok, town, and has many friends here who KKNNKUEC,
of Dueemher, ,\, 1>. ItiOJ, at four o’eluek and
Takuii tills tenth ilny ot Noveiiibor, on exe thirty iiiluutes III tho afteriiooii, the time when
I Streets.
of this city was performed at the Charles W. Watkins, Rev. E. G. will extend uoncratulatious and good cution rliiteil the ninth day of Oeloher A. I). 1!MI3, thu
same w'as iittachod eii the writ In thu satiiu
IsBueil
on II juilifeniciit remleieil hy the Su|iieiiie
Whittemore,
Prof.
W.
Porter
Book,
The funeral of the late Hosea G. homo of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
to wit'
wishes. He is now employed by tlie .Inillchil Court, fur the coiinly of .Somerset, at suit,
H.
D.
Cunningham,
M.
G.
Joy,
F.
W.-,
A
eorlain iilucu or inircel eflauil Bitiiatud In
Stevens of Rome occurred Sunday Mrs. Fred Spaulding of Milford, Sun G. Rideout, G. ^S. MeVauo, O. A. Maine Central Railroad oumiiauy at the term ihereiif hOKun and held on tho third said
........
Waterville
vlll and..............................................
liuiiiided and dcserlhod as
Tuesday ot Hepteiiiher A. U. IIK).'), to wit, oil tho follows .-r-Nprtli hy Seiivoy -Street; west hy land
morning at 10 o’clock at the Dudley day evening. Rev. E. W. Webber of Thompson, Jolin B. DoWitt, A. F. Damariscotta Mills.
BCcoinLday of Octohorl-A. I).j-l!Ki;i, In favor of uf Frank King; south hy land uf T. Cillman, and
HIIbb Flllehrow'ii of Madlaiin, In said' county of east hy
schoolhouse in that town. Rev. Frank Old Town officiated and a sister of Drummond, Edw. H. Cotton, Arthur
......................1111111
huid ef said Girman.
against (ieorgo W. Wllllains of
Gardiner ludopendont: A few weeks Sumorset,
CdLllY (llCTCHELLi.
Kostou, In tlie county of Sntfulk and C'uinniuiiBlaisdell ofiioiating.
The service the bride. Miss Isabelle Spaulding, G. Robinson, Elwood T. Wyman, ago
Iiis-Sw
---Deputy .Shorflf.
Mrs.
Ephraim
Hatoli,
wliilu
visit
Archer
Jordan,
Allen
Clark,
H.
R.
weulth of AlassaeliiiBvttB, for one hundred
was attended by most of the neigh acted as bridesmaid, while Edward Duuliam, Albert W. Austin, Webster ing in Fairfield, met Mrs. William Bcveiity iilne dollars and eighty-eight cents delit
duinage, and fourteen ilollars and thirty.one
bors of the deonsod and a large num Dyer of Waterville served in the Chester, Prof. Geo. F. Parmenter, F. Weymonth, who lives with, her or
eonts costs uf suit, and will be sold at imhllu
STATE OF MAINE.
J, Arnold, W. A. Newman, F. W. danghter, Mrs. Harriet Rvo. Mrs. auction St the ollleo of Cook and Small In Wstcr
Wstei
ber gatheredj from nearby localities capacity of groomsman.
vllle. III the county of Kunnobee, to the hlghust County of Kknn'Kiikc, hh. Novumlair t), IIHXI.
Weymonth
is
ninety-one
years
old.
Alden.
Mr. and Mrs. Cary were the re
who had nothing more than a passing
ou the llfteeutli day of Dccouiher A. I).
Taken this ninth duy uf Koveinhor, lUtCl, ou
She mokes artilioial Uowers, does bidder,
IIKKI, at ten o'clock lii iliu rureiiooii, all tho right, exeeiitloii dated thu twentieth day of Uctobor,
interest in the dead man. The inter cipients of many and valuable pres
needlework and mnoli reading; all title
and Interest which thu said Ueurgu W. 1UU3. Isiuod oil a judgoiiieiit rumlered hy thu
ment was made at the cemetery at ents, both from their friends in this
without the lielp of glasres. Further Williams has In and to thu fulluwlug, described Superior Court for ithe County. of Kunnobee, at
estate: to wit, one undivided uuu-thlrd ot the term thereof begun and held uu the llrst
city and elsewhere. Mrs. Cary is the All the plank walks have been laid more, her mind is as intelligently ao- real
Rome Gorner.
following described piece or parcel of land Tuesday of Seiitvmlier A. 1). ltlU3, tu wit: uu the
tive as it was at middle age. That tlie
situated In Waterville, In said county uf tooth day of Oetobor, 1003, In favor of F. W.
danghter
of
Mr.
and
Mr&
Fred
A story is being told at the Maine
down.
the essential mental and phvsioal Keiiuebuo, and bounded uiid described us Clair, of Waterville,in said County of Koiiueboo,
wit, uortlierly by land of Airs. Hauiuel against 1'. A. Llhiiy, of said Waterville, for
Oentral station of how an absent Spaulding of Milford. Tlie groom i
Betts, ’07, preached at Hartland facnlties should be retained at snob a follows,to
Fuller, easterly by lieluiont street, southerly Urty.three dollars and nlucty-two cunts, debtor
great ago seoms so nunsnal os to be W.
*
minded Oolby professor came to the a resident of Waterville and is a Sunday.
by Wcstcru Aveuue, and westerly by laud of dunmgu, and teu dullars aud sixty eeuts, costs
Mrs. Flora Cuulllard: also oiio undivided one- of suit, and will bo sold at public uueUou, at tho
worthy of notice.
station on the morning of the Oolby- papermaker by oocuDation.
third ofanotber piece or pureel ot laud situated olUce of F. W. Clair, lu said Waterville, to the
Edward H. Cotton, *’06, preached in
said Waterville, and bounded ae follows, to highest bidder, on thealeveutb duy ot December,
Bowdoin gome (the morning of the
Rev. Mr. Pbilbrook’s church at Bel News of the marriage of Crosby A. lu
uortlierly by land new or formerly of A. I). lUOd, at eleven o'oluck In the forenoon, the
BBOMILY BBEAEINa DOWN.
fast Sunday.
Hinds of Buffalo, N. Y., to Miss wit,
blizzard) to take the train, with a
Frederick U. Kudd, and hind formerly of Beubeu following dusorlbud real estate and all the right,
Foster aud C.K. Uray, westerly by laud formerly title and Interest wbleh tho said 1*. A. Libby has
Btraw hat on. One of the employees ~ A special despatch from Augusta to All the students who have rooms in Lillian Boss, lias been received here. of
Ilauuub Weed, southerly by laud sotoU to and hud In aud tu thu same on tho twenty-slxth
ot Xfaulel llrowu from Ibe I.uku Browu day ot July, A. D. 1UU3, at teu o'clock and thirty
stepped up to him and suggested the Boston Herald says that John the college buildings have voted to Mr. Hinds is a former Fairfield boy helra
bomestead
by said bomestead and easterly minutes lu thu foreuoou, tho tlinq when tho
give them up daring the Christmas and a son of Mr. and Mra Fred by I'leasautand
"that hat’’ looked "out of date." firomily who killed Hosea Stephens vacation
street: also one undividedone-thlrd same was attached ou the writ lu thu same suit,
to
the
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of
Husbandry.
of
another
piece
or narcol of land, situated tu to wit:
Hinds, former residents of this town. said Waterville, and
The professor put his liand to his at Rome last week, is in a state bor
bounded as follows, to wit,
A cortalu niece or parcel of land situated lu
’^President
White
was
out
from
quar
by tho Itangeway, soA^lled, southerly said Waterville aud bounded and described ns
head, allowed he guessed he had dering on nervous ooUapse at the antine Tuesday and led the ohapel Mra Hinds is the daughter of Mr. easterly
by Western Avenue, westerly by land of Walter follows:—North hy Seavey Street: west by land
"made a mistake" and hiked off home Jail in that city. A physician has exercises. He has been obliged to and Mrs. J, W. Boss of Oak Park, N. If. Branch and northerly by land of parties of Fruuk King; south by laud ot 'f. Ullmau, aud
oast by land of said Gilman.
for a change, just catching the rear foimd it necessary to give him pow- leave all bis college work for nearly Y. lilx. Hinds graduated from the imknownj
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e^ul'drugs to enable him to sleep.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. Grace Lord Shannon of Brookport, N. Y., is visiting at her old
home in this city.
Horace Perkins has sold to Howard
Morse the Piukham place, so called,
at the corner of Western avenue and
Pleasant street.
Jacksonville (Fla.) Times Union:
The Maine exhibit at St. Louis is to
bo a log camp. If any accomplished
ix)litical logrollers are needed Florida
can supply them.
Mrs. 1. S. Bangs and Dennis M.
Bangs loft Thursday afternoon for
Washington, D. O., where they will
reside for the winter.
The remains of Hiram Robinson,
who died at Sobeo, Tuesday, were
brought to this city Thursday afternoon
from Seboc and taxen to Sidney for
burial.
Dr. P. S. Merrill has recently in
stalled in his office a piece of appara
tus specially designed for the local
treatment of bronchial and lung
troubles.
Miss Emily E. Rodick, who has
been book-keeper at the Watervillo
steam laundry, has resigned and Miss
Thena Sullivan of Oakland has suc
ceeded her.
Superintendent W. H. K. Abbott of
the Lockwood Oo. says that there will
be no cut-down of wages in the cot
ton mills here on account of the cut
u Fall River.
The new addition to A. O. Lom
bard’s machine shop is practically
completed. It is a one story affair
about 60 feet long and half the width
of the main shop.
Oolumbns Bnrrill, a lormer well
known horseman in this vicinity, who
at one time handled the famous stal
lion, Dr. Franklin, was in the city
Thursdav from his home.
They cut an old time pine down in
Sangorville this week. The tree was
147 feet tall, six feet through at the
base, and ran up sixty feet before
there was a limb. It will be used for
a mast.
Dr. H. W. Mitchell, who conducted
dental rooms for a while at the offices
now occupied by N, K. Fuller, Esq.,
is in the city from New York. Dr.
Mitchell is thinking of returning to
tliis city soon.
The executive committee of the
State A. O. U. W. met at the Elm
wood Wednesday evening and consid
ered roulluo matters of business in
relation to the special pieeting of tlie
Grand Lodge, to be held at Augusta
. I^ov. 11),
In one of our iodai business estab
lishments, conducted entirely by
members of the fair sex, several ex
plicit commands are enjoined upon
those of the sterner sex who occa
sionally drop in, by way of signs
stuck up in conspicuous positions on
the wall, suoii as “Nothing but lamps
allowed to smol^e liero’’ and “Do not
expectorate on the floor.’’ One of the
members of the concern lias this pla
card hanging from the front of her
machine—the saddest of them all—
“Do not talk to the motorman.’’
The regular afternoon passenger
tram over the hack road Thursday
met with an accident near Belgrade.
Tlie axle on one of the big driving
wheels broke and tlie wheel was
thrown up onto the running board.
The accident occurred on a curve on
an onbaiikmont, hut the emergency
brakes were quickly aiipliod and seri
ous results luckily avoided. The
scoot whioli leaves hero for Oakland
at 4.16 wont through to Belgrade and.
transferred tlie iiassongers and arrived
here about (i.ao, oontinuing on to
Skowhegan. Tlie regular pulled in
about U o’clock.
One ofj Batli’s quickest calculators
without the use of a pencil and paper
obtained his mastery of tlguros while
he was a carrier of the Times when
a lad. His route was a Idtig one and
he occupied his time in doing sums
in multiplication and it proved of
' great service later for today his busi
ness is one in which lots of time is
saved by his ability of doing his work
without stopping to use pencil and
paper. When he was a paper carrier
he started in with multiplying two
figures and it was not long before he
was ab^ to perform a sum such as
267646 by 246867 and when he com
pleted his route he liad the correct re
sult.
ne says that sometimes he
*** made a mistake but not frequently.
When asked if he was able to do the
same kind of figuring today, he re
plied that he had not done any^ with
six figures for a long time but no
doubt could easily get into thO' praotioe again.

WATERVILLE BICYCLE CLUB
O. O. Gross was in Skowhegan on arrived at Fairfield. The company
marched into the Gerald where Land
business Friday night.
Ohas. M. Turner returned Friday lord Bradbury had prepared a bount Observed Eleventh Anniversary with
eous feasc.
from a business trip to Boston.
Banquet at Bay View. House Wednes
At the conolnsion of the banquet
"I fed II my dutr to
A new gravel filling is being put
day Night—Presentation to Land
exprcfi my gratUuuo to
Frank B. Wood, ’04, as toastmaster,
you for tlie beneflt I
on the sidewalk fronting the college
lord Stinneford.
announced the following toasts with
naro rteelved and am
on Oollege avenue.
now receiving from
Thd Waterville Bicycle Glub took
appropriate and witty remarks:
*L. F.’ Atwooda Mc<Iieine. Three yean ago
Edward A. Gary and Eva Tyler, Why I am an A. T. O.
the Bay View House and Landlord R.
I waa tcTcrely tronb'.cd
Seiere Llier
with liver complaint.
both of this city, wore married Sat
Vergil Merle Jones, ’06 E. Stinneford by storm Wednesday
It wai impoiiibte for
Lost Gpportunities
Complaint—
me
to ptrtoko of the
urday evening in Old Town.
night, the occasion
being
the
llghteit food without
Rayford G. Lidstone, ’07
Couldn’t EatwIUiout dlftrcis.
At lott I wai
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Marston of Au Gollege Spirit J. Melvin Stewart, ’07 “Eleventh Anniversary Dinner.” It
odvUed ^ a friend to
Dlitrost—
try ‘li. F.' Medicine;
was the occasion also of revealing
gusta wore the guests Friday night Song “Our Principals’’
and after using two
QuIokI) Cured
bottles, I wti perfectly
Eternal Vigilance
of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wheeler.
the dark mysteries of the “High
well. It is also a spring
Fenwick L. Holmes, ’06 Frame Automobile” degree to several
medicine wldch cannot
Miss Edith Gross, who is steno Our Sister Ghapter
be equaled, and can
Beta Upsilon
never be too highly
inquisitive individuals and the way
grapher at Dr. L. G. Bunker’s office, Our Alma Mater
praised."—Fred J. iJennett. West Farmington,
Henry L. Withee, ’01 they traveled over the, dusty road
left Saturday for a visit to friends
He.
Song “The Gross of Malta’’
was worth going miles to see. It was
in Boston.
Aggressiveness
quite a strain upon the old machine
Willis Parker, who has been visiting
Glarence .«. Studley, ’06
THE TRUE "L F,” MEDICINE ACTS OENTLY BUT
at J. G. Darrah’s for a month, left The Departed Arthur I. Stewart, ’99 but the tires held out all right. All
PnOMPTLY AND SURELY, AND LEAVES ONLY
over
with,
all
bands
to
the
number
of
Impromptu
GOOD EFFECTS IN ITS WAKE
Saturday for his homo n StockThe initiates^|wore: From 1907, 40 sat down to consult Mine Host
ton, Gal.
Rayford Oecil Lidstone, Gardner, Btinneford’s bill of fare and they
Harry L. Williams brought bis fam
Mass. : Ray Seavy Morse, Anson; were satisfied through aud through.
ily to the city from Hartland Sat David Monaghan Young, Sangerville; It was Mr. Stinueford’s maiden effort
urday and will take up his resi George Edward MoVane,
Long in serving a banquet as chief master
dence on Pleasant Place.
Island; Oharles Rush, Derby, Vt. ; of ceremonies himself but he did the
George Oliver, loom fixer at the George Oa'derwood,
Vinalhaven; trick with groat neatness and deRiverview
worsted
mill,
loft Myron Eugene Berry, Worcester, spaioh. In fact the boys were so high
The only eure, safe, entirely vcgeiaWe remedy for
worms in children or ndutti. 850 atyour druggists.
Monday for Lawrence, Mass., where Mass. ; Otis
DR. J. F. TRUE A; CO., Auburn, Ma,
Alphens Thompson, ly pleased with his efforts that they
he has secured employment at the Presqun Isle; John Melvin Stewart, presented him with a gold mounted
Arlington mills.
Waterville; from 1906, Glarence Alvah amber cigar holder.
After each man had eaten his fill of
It is reported that the appraisers on Studley, North Windsor; Virgil
Monthly Regulator has b'Xj'ight happiness to
the menu a feast of reason aud flow mmdroas of anxious wom'^n There Is ponltlve.
the price of the Maine Water Oo. ’s Merle Jones, Monson.
ly no other remedy knowi o medical science
plant charged |60 a day for their ser
Among the alumni who added to of soul programme was carried out that
will BO quickly auf -afoly do the work.
Lnnirest and most obstlnalu Irregularities from
vices. Mr. Powers and Mr. Blake the pleasure of the evening by their with Frank M. Rollins as toastmaster. any
cause
relieved Immediately. Successguar.
J'
anfoodatany
stage. No pain, dnnger,or
:,orfii
Interserved 26 days and Mr. Appleton 24 presence- and words of cheer were The toasts were:
to
fcronce with work. Have i cller *d liundrods ol
Henry L. Withee, ’01, Arthur Stew “Our Eleventh Annual” W. E, Noble cases where others have failed. The mostdllTI.
days.
cultcases successfully treated by mall,aud ben
H. D. Cunningham cflclal
The Universalist society will hold art, ’99, Harry S. Vose, ’99, M. E. “Idle Hour”
results guaranteed Ir every Instance. No
“The
nigh
Frame”
W.
G.
Mitchell
risk whatsoever. We treat huucfrcds of ladle,
their fair Wednosuay and 'Thursday Fitzgerald, 1900, Elmer W. Allen, ’03. “The Glub”
E. J. Brown whom we noversee. Write forfurther partlcn.
and free confit/sntlnl advice. Do not put off
of next week. A supper will be The following men attended from the
Tlie committee in charge of the lars
too long. All lettevB truthfully answered. Ro.
served Wednesday evening and on Beta Upsilon chapter of Maine: affair were F. M. Rollins, W. E. member, this remedy Is absolutely safo undel
losslble condition and positively leaves
Thursday evening an entertainment John May, '06, F. L. Flanders, ’04, Noble, G. C. Gaswell, W. H. Loud every
no atUjr 111 effect upon t) o health. Sentby malL
Karl
B.
Porter,
’04,
Albert
L.
Whip
sealed, >3.00. Money letters should be
will bo given. A sale of fancy arti
and W. G. Mitchell. It was the con securely
registered. Dlt. J. W. EMMONS CO.. 170 Ti-e
ple, ’06, G. G. DeGoligny, ’06, O. A
cles will be held each day.
St.. Boann. Mo.iL
sensus of opinion among the members
In order not to ’conflict with the Stuart, ’06, J. W. Elms, ’06. A num that the “Eleventh Annual” must go
opening date of the “Oitizons’ Enter ber of letters of regret were read from down in the club’s calendar as a top
tainment course, ’ ’ Rev. Daniel On- the alumni of the chapter. The ex notch good time.
stott’s lecture on the “Battle of ecutive committee consisted of Frank
BROWN’S Like to CniLD(lE\
Take It — Cures
A CORRECTION.
Waterloo,’’ at the Methodist church, E. Wood, ’04, Fenwicke L. Holmes,
THEIR DISEASES.
INSTANT
06’,
and
V.
M.
Jones,
’06.
Mrs. Frank Rancourt, Jr., whose DPI IFF MONEY REFUNDED If It fells when
will be delivered on the evening of
used as directed. Alldealcrseelllt.
November 8Q^ instead qf 20th.
YOUR BEST WORK cannot be husband died suddenly last Sunday nLLlLl.
IT niDFC Prepared bv the Norway MKDiciNE Co.,
Kennebec Journal—J. Francis Mac- done without good health, and you wishes The Mail to correct the state II VUNLOm Norway, JJaine. Send forTcstimonlnlt.
Nichol, who lias won so many friends can’t have good health without pure ment that has been made that Mr.
by his singing at the First Baptist blood. Hooa’s- Sarsaparilla is the Rancourt had been drinking consid
ill!
church in this city, during the past great pure blood maker. It gives ap erably previous to his death. On the
petite,
strength
and
vigor,
and
cures
four years, has accepted a position as
contrary she says that Mr. Rancourt
musical conductor and soloist at the disease.
Constipation is cured by Hood’s had drank very little the day before
First Baptist church in Waterville.
Tills position is a most excellent one Pills. 26o.
aud had only one drink of gin the
and Mr. MacNiohol is to be congratu
_______ yi---- -------- --------- —-----morning of his death. She also said thorn
perfect. Couldn’t do without them. I have
lated on liaving secured it. The Bap
SPRAGUE-SMART.
tliom for aomo time for indigoBtlon and bllthat one physician who was consult used
tist is the oollege church, and has a
lousnoBH nnd am now completely cared. Kocom*
A very pretty home wedding oc ed gave as the cause of death a shock mend them to everyone. Once tried, yon wiU
very large congregation. Mr. Macnever bo without them In the family.'*
^
Nichol will still make his home in curred at the residence of Mr. and of some kind.'
Edward A. Marx. Albany, N. Y.
this city, attending to his duties at Mrs. A. H. Smart, Thursday evening
Waterville each Sunday, beginning at 7 o’clock, when their daughter, A SUGGESTION FROM GARDINER.
Best For
tomorrow.
The Bowels
The Waterville Mail having made
Grace Emma was given in marriage
The second anniversarv of the Tec- to Victor Emanuel Sprague. The some remarks about the sale of liquor
onnet Glub was observed Friday night ceremony was performed by Rev. A at the agenev to people who did not
with a dance and supper at the club G. Pettengill, pastor ol the Unitarian make a good use of it, the mayor in
CANDY CATHAimp
the editor to appear before the
house. The affair was invitational church, in the presence of the immed" vited
city government and prove irregulari
and a nretty party was nresent. Music late family aud a few invited friends. ties, but the latter thought the munic
was furnished by Gary’s orchestra of The single ring service was used. ipal officers could get tlie evidence as
. Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
Hall'owell and dancing was enjoyed Miss Lottie Lublow played the wed well as he. The municipal officers Never
Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 60c. Never
decided to close the agency for thirty sold inSicken.
bulk. The genuine tablet stamped 0 0 0.
till a late hour. Supper was served ding march from Lohengrin.
days as an experiment, so as to see Guaranteed to cure or your money back«
during intermission under the direc
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y* 6oa
The bride was attired in dark blue what the result would he. It is a
tion of J. Howard Welch and John nuns veiling, with white trimmings. pretty difficult matter to conduct an ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
B. Taylor, who were also the enter The happy couple stood under an arch agency as it should be aud as the law
contemplates. There is a need of
tainment committee.
J. Howard made of evergreens intertwined with liquor for purposes that, are legiti
Welch was floor manager and his aids pinks aud other out flowers. The mate and honest, and those who need
were W. H. Stobie, Thomas Snttie, room was also decorated handsomely it ought to have a place where they
Percy Gram and Austin Bragg. It with palms and flowers. After the can get it, which they cannot if the
illegal shops are closed as they should
SMALLEY & WHITE.
wa.s the opinion of those attending marriage ceremony, a reception was be. But the agent cannot toll whether
that the affair was one of the hap tendered to the young couple which the one to whom he sells is to' use it
piest events ever held at this favorite was attended by a large number of for a legitimate purpose or not, while
a desire to make a good showing of
place of amusement.
I 42 Main St.
friends of the bride and groom, who profit in the annual report inclines
Some of the younger employees at are both very popular young people. him to give the customer the benefit
WATERVILLE MAINE.
the Maine Gentral station are much Refreshments of- ice cream aud cake of the doubt. Perhaps tlie experi
ment
that
Waterville
is
making
may
interested in throwing a big rock for were served in abundance.
Also Cen.- Sq , So. Berwick, Me
demonstrate that it will be better to
athletic development. They try the
The bride is the daughter of Mr. close the agency entirely, but perhaps and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,
sport several ways. One way is to and Mrs. A. H. Smart. For the past it would be better to run it aud use
put the rook as the shot is put. An six years she has been employed as more restrictions in selling to persons
unknown to the agent, and to prose EXHIBIT FOR SPORTSMEN'S SHOW
other way is throwing the rook over saleslady at the bakery ^ of A. Otten, cuting those who deceive him.—Gard
The Grand Trunk Railway System
the head and still another is throwing where she has won many friends by iner Reporter-Journal.
have shipped their extensive exhibit
it between the legs. There are some her genial and accommodating man
that will be installed in the Interna
JOYCE TO. GO TO BUFFALO.
pretty rugged boys about the station ner with all. The groom is an em
and some of them can cover good dis- ployee of the New England Telephone
Buffalo has drafted M. J. Joyce tional Sportsmen’s Show, which is to
tauoe, though they do not take the & Telegraph Go., having .been in the who played on Fairfield for a time bo held in the Goliseum, at Ghioago
pains to measure off their puts in so company’s employ for a number of last season, from the New Bedford November 7, to 28. The exhibit will
many feet and inches. John Goombs, years. Ho is a young man of sterling club, says an exchange. Some time oomprise, in addition to a series of
the well known Golby baseball and worth, and greatly respected by all ago Jersey Glty made a deal with the best pictures depleting soeiies
football player, happened on the who know him. Among the presents New Bedford for the same player, but along their lines in Ganada, inclndscene Tuesday and while the game which Mr. and Mrs. Sprague received no record was made of the transac ing the many districts in the “High
was new for him he suooeeded in was a sideboard from the members of tion, aud Sec. Farrell accepted Buf lands of Outraio, ” one of the most
putting the rook the farthest of any the crew of the Now England Tele falo’s draft money for tlie player. oomprnhensivo aud complete oollooman except one, John H. Burl6igh, phone Go., in which Mr. Sprague, is Now it’s up to Jersey City to show tions of fish native to Gauadiau wa
the local civil engineer, and a former employed, a check for 5100 from the when and where the deal was made ters. In this wfiU bo some of the
University of Maine athlete and quite fatlior of the bride aud a handsome lor the player. Managers will yet best speoimous that have ever been
a giant in size. He made a heave on couch from thte mother. Mr. and Mrs. wakp UP to the fact that deals must taken of the muskilouge, smallthe took that distanced all other com Sprague loft Thursday niglit for a be on record to have the transactions mouthed bass, wall-eyed pike, brook
petitors by several feet. Now all the wedding trip of throe weeks, after stand. The deal for Joyce was well trout, ouauauiohe, land-lookod sal
otlier follows are heaving away at his which, they will return to Waterville known for some time to all except the mon, oto. This fish exhibit is one
mark and if tlioy succeed in roaoliing and reside for the present at 89 West parties who sliould have boon noti that the Grand Trunk has been collooting for tlio past three or four
or pas.sing it John has promised to go ern avenue, the homo of the'bride’s fied.
aud it is, without doubt, tho
years,
up and sot them another stunF—and Iinrents.
•*
finest
in
America, not only as to the
A
COMING
LECTURE.
they fool that ho can do it all right.
About thirty of their friends wont
George W. Bickuell, D. D., of Gam- sizes and varieties of fishes, but in
to the Pullman Thursday night to see
A GARD.
them off, ana bestow the customary bridge, Mass., will lecture in the their unique way of having them
Wo, the undersigned, do hereby greetings, but wore very much disap Baptist church on the evening of mounted. Many anglers have seen
agree to refund the money on a 60-cout pointed when they did not arrive. Wednesday, November 18. Dr. Biek- this exhibit aud speak in tho highest
bottle of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of
terms of tho ooUeotiou.. *
Tar if it fails to cure your cough or They quietly withdrew from the house nell was First Lie.nteiiaut and Adju
The space that tho Grand Trunk
cold. Wo also gauranteo a 26 cent and made .their escape another way. tant of the Fifth Regiment, Maine
bottle to prove satisfactory or money Many friends extend congratulations Volunteers. His lecture will be on soonred at the coming show is 1,560
refunded.
square foot, whioh will give the com
aud good wishes for a long and happy the subject, “Down in Dixie.”
G. W. Dorr
P, H. Plaistod
pany a good opportunity of making a
Dr.
Bieknell
served
nearly
three
wedding
journey.
Alden & Doehan
B. S. Lightbody
very attractive showing.
years
in
the
Army
of
the
Potomac
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
first
as
a
private
for
four
months
and
O-A. IS ^ O XI. X ./k..
AS TO PRICES.
Beam the'
>» The Kind/oD Have Alwa/sBatlM then as an officer and was in seven
ALPHA TAU OMEGA BANQUET.
teen heavy engagements. This exper
It is not always neoessary to adver
ience forms the basis of his thrilling tise low prices. There are often better
The tlrirteeuth annual initiation and
story-lecture, which with its 166 real bargains in high prioes. It is the
O .A. IS fr O XL X .A..
banquet of Maine Gamma Alpha
part of the advertiser to make this
Have Aiways Bought istic views representing scenes the olear.
Ghapter of Alpha Tan Omga was held Beam the
Many people prefer to pay
greater portion of which came under hlRh prices.
Friday night, November 18. The Blgnatoie
They want quality
of
his
personal
observation,
tells
the
neophytes were put through the final
rather than oheapuess. It is not by
story of the soldier’s life, its hard any means the newspaper that outs
initiation ceremonies at the fraternity
ships aud sometliing of its pleasures, advertising price that gets the most
hall in the early part of the evening
It Is by no means the cheap
as no book or history can do. It business.
and after these exercises the chapter,
printing or job work that draws
should be heard by every one in tonoh onstomers. These facts ore troer to
For Infanta and Children.
accompanied by their alumni, took a
with the spirit of ’61.
day than at any other time in the
special oar for the Gerald. A number
The lecture* is illustrated by 126 history of newspaper making and
came down from the University of
printing. Results are found In high
specially prepared stereopticon viewa qtMlity,
Maine chapter to share with the Golby
Beam the
while the oheap uewspawr
It
will
be
given
under
the
auspices
of
aud cheap printing are oBeless^Nachapter some of the pleasures. At Blgnatareof
Oobum Olassioal Institute,
tlonal Printer Journalist.
9.00 o’clock the whole bond of men

THEM "IF.” 010 IT

Dr. Emmons^

Doctors Remedy

Monumental Woik

Marlile and Granite Workers.

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Effect

Oct 12, 1903.

L’ASSKNOER TRAINS leave Waterville sutloai

GOIMU KAST.
1.40 a. m. dally for Bangor, week days Bin ■
llarboi; for Bucksport, Kfiswortli, Old lowii
Vancoboro, Aroostook county, Wasidnirton'
county, St. John. St. Steplion and Halifax. Dues
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
5.8U a. m. for Skowhegan, dally except Sun.
davB (mixed.)
7.19 a, m. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
and Foxcroft, Moosehead Lake, Bangor and
local stations.
e.SO a. m. for Fslrflold and Skowhegan.
e.sa a. m. for Bellast, Bangor and Bucksport
O.BS a. m. Sundays ooly tor Skowhegan.
10.00 a. m. Sundays onlv for Bangor.
1.80 p. m. for Foxoroft, Bangor anti way eta.
tlons, Patten, Houltou, Caribou, Presque Isle
via B. & A., Mnttawamkeag, 'Vaucoboro, St.
Ste^|ionj^(CiilalB), lloulton, Woodstock, 8t.^Johu •
8.08 p. m. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor,
Old Town. Dally to Bangor.
4.IS p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Moosehead I.ako, Bangor, Old Town, and Mattawamkeag.
4.IS p. m. for Fairfleld and Skowhegan.

OOIMO WKST.
8.00 a. m, dally except Monday for Portland
aud Boston.
6.0S a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland,
Boston, White Moucbtlns, Montreal, Quebec,
and Chljjago.
8.BS a.m. for Oakland and Bingham,
0 IS a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port,
land aud Boston, with parlor car for .Boston,
connecting at Portland for North Conway
Fnbyans, Gorham, N. H,, Berlin Falls, Liiiicaster, Groveton, North Stratford, Island Pon
Colcbi ook and Beoclier Falls,
0 SO a.m. Sundays only, for For.land aud
Boston.
8 80 p. m. for Oakland.
8.80 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, SIochanlc
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
8.30 p. in. for Portland aud way statlous via .
Augusta.
.A
■ 3.16 p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
land, Portland aud Boston, wdth parlor ettr for
Boston, connecting at Portland :ior Cornish,
Briilgton, North Coriiway and Bartlett.
4.IS p. II'. for Oakland and Somerset R. R.
0.36 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
0.30 p. m. mixed for Oakland.
O.SS p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping cur
dally for Boston, Including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Fairfleld, 10. cents; Oak
land, 8u cents; Skowhegan, >1.00 round trip.
GEO, F. EVANS, V16o Pros. & Gou’l Manager.
F. E.BOOTHBY, Portland, Me., Gen'l Passen.
gor A 'J'icket Agent.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
REDUCED RATES.
Augnsta, Hallowell or Gardiner to
Boston 11.76.
Steamers leave Aagnstaat 1.80 p.m.,
Hallowell 2.00, Gardiner 3.00, Riohmond 4.00 and Bath 6. oO for Boston
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days.
Returning from Union Wharf, Bos
ton at 6.00 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Allen Partridge, Agent,
Angnsta, Mq;
G. A. Gole, Agent, Hallowell, Me.
WATERVILLE L' 'DGE NO.B, A. O. U. W
Regular Meeting at A. O. If. W. Ha
Arnold Block.

Second and Fonrtta Tnesdays of each Month'
at 7.30 P. M.

Executor’s IVotice.
Tho subacrlher hereby gives notice that he hns
been duly apiluinted Executor of tho will of
Priscilla if. Morrill, Into of Watervillo In the
Coumy of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds
ns tho law directs. All poroons having demands
against tho estate of said dcconeed nro desired
to present the sainc for settlem* nt, and all Indcbied thereto are requested to make payment
Imincdiutcly.
038.3WO*
LLEWELLYN MORRILL.

Execiilor’s J¥otice
The Biihscrlher hereby given notice that he
has been duly appointed Executor of the will of
I’rlscllln H. Alonlll, late of Watervillo, In llio
County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bomls
as the law directs. All persons havingdeiimiids
against tho rstuto of said deceased nro desired
to present the same lot settlement, nnd all In
debted thereto are reciuestcd to make payment
immediately.
LLEWELLYN MORRILL,
Oct. 2fi, 1903.
N4-3W
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In the Probate Court
at Augusta, on the fouitli Moiioay of Octo
ber, llKtl.
Charles H. l.acomho executor of the Inst wilt
nnd testament of Adelaide Lncomho Into of
Wntorvlllo, In said County, decensed, having
presented his final account as executor of said
will for allowance:
Ordered, that notice] thereof bo given three
weeks suecoaslvcly prior to tho fourth Monday
of November next, In the Watervillo Slall it
newspaper priiilcil In Watervillo, tliatnll persona
Intorestcd may attend nt a Probate Court then to
bo held at Augugtn, and show cause ICtuYi "’by
the same should not bo allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
N4.3W
Attest : W. A. NEWCO.MB, Register.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Propnto Court a
Augusta In vacation Nov. 3, lilOj.
Isabelle O. Tlllon guardian of Raymond Tilton
of Oakland In said (iounty, minor, having peti
tioned for license to sell the following real ostatc
of linld ward, the proceeds to he placed on IntercBt, viz: All the Interest of said ward In
certain real estate situated in said Oakland tho
same being fully dcserlhed In petition now on
lllo 111 said Prohnto Court to which reference
nmy ho had.
Oidercil, that notice thereof he given throe
weeks successively prior to tho fourth ilondny
ol November, Inst., In the Watervillo Mall a
newspiqier printed In Waterville, that all per
sona iiiterettcd may attend nt a Court of Probate
then to he iioldcn at Augusta, land show cause,
11' any, why the prayer of said pollllon should
not holgi'iinlo‘1.
"
.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A.' NEWCOMB, Register.
N4.3W
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, ou thu fourth Aloiiday of October,
11103.
Albert .iowell. Administrator on the estate of
Ehcii S. Fogg, Into of Benton, In said County,
doceusod, having petitioned for llconso to sell
tho following real estate of said deceased, for
the payment of debts, etc., viz; A curtain
parcel of land with tho liulldings thorcou situate
In said Benton, bounded as follows: northerly
by laud foi'inorly of David Spcarlu; easterly by
tho Roundy lot, so called; souUiorly by land of
James F. Gerald, and westerly by tho Konnohec
Klvor Rond, coutaiutng,about forty-throe aorcs.
OliuEiilsv, That notice thereof ho given llirco
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of Noven)hor
noveiquur next, In
lu the
luo Watervlfio
vrosorviqu ^Mnll.
a newspaper printed In Watervillo, that all
persons Interested may attend at a Probate
Court then to be holdeu at Augusta, aud show
cause It any, why the prayer (Ol said petition
should not bo granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. N4.8W

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
WO.OA

maim

HT..

watkbtilub

' Tbusteeb—O. Enanff, J. W, Bassett, Geo.lK.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John
A. Vlgae, Silas T. Lawry,
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
log two Hioasaud dollars In all, received and put
on Interest August, NovemMT, February and
Hay first.
Ko tax to be paid oo deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In May and November and U
not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
Is thus oompounded twtee a year.
Oflloaln Bavlngs Bank baildlng; Bank open
dally from Sajn, to U«80p.in., and 1.80 to iM
p.m.
0. KxXJjwr, President
B. B. OAVMJtom, Xr,

interview with

MR. CHAPMAN. fulness, adaptability to varied ocnai-

(

THAT ALL-MAINE TEAM.

DEATH OF A. H. GREEN

tions, flexibility, etc.
Another active competitor of' the
He Outlines the Season’s Work For central station is the isolated or pri The Bangor News Comments on Those
The seductive I Already Made Up—The CommeroiaTs
Maine Singers—His Health Much vate electric plant.
sophistries and blandishments of the
Improved.
manufacturers of geuciating appara Selection.
Due to an Insane Delusion on Part
W. R. Oliapmau, diroctor-in-oliief- tus have induced some iieoule to ex In commenting on Tlie Mall’s Allperiment along this lino, and in ail Maine football team Tlie Bajigor News
of the Maine Mnsio festival was in the large cities there are some “penny
of Negro Who Murdered Him.
Auburn, Tuesday, on his way to Ban wise and nound foolish” people who [says:
Perhaps the wildest selection is
gor to oouduot the local chorus in a are generating electricity for their
own use indepondently of the light placing the freshman Mitchell at
special rehearsal.
ing companies. This presents another
end in place of Beau of U. of “FATHER OF GREATER NEW YORK”
“In regard to the next Maine festi field for the cultivation and propaga right
M. Beau is conceded to bo one of the
vals, yon can say for me, ’ ’ remarked tion of advertising enterprise, O'; the greatest ends who ever played on a
tlie director, “that ‘Oarmen’ in con part of the lighting oominnies. A Maine college team. As a goal kicker
cert form will be one of the principal vivid imagination might possibly con his percentage is far ahead of any Who Enjoyed a Long:
ceive of conditions under which ad
Maine college man and his goal
works of the next festival. As to tlie vertising miglit not ,be necessary. If other
from the field at Brunswick the feat
Honorable Career.
leading artists, I am not prepared to it were possible for,’ one ooncoru to of many years. Mitchell i.s a brilliant
make any announcements, and it will control the entire output and dis player and has time yet to make the
be impossible for mo to give anything tribution of some well known com All-Maine aggregation.
modity which is an essential neces There is no consistency in displac
denfiito for publication during the sity, we fail to see the need of that ing Johu.son of Bates, tlie All-Maine
New York, Nov. 14.—Andrew LI.
next few weeks.
concern’s advertising, but such condi loft guard of last year, by Newman. Oreeii, tlio "father of Orcatcr New
“I am now preparing the oliorus tions do not and cannot exist, and Newman is a big, strong freshman York," and one of tlie city’s oldest and
books of miscellaneous music for the there is no prospect of their over just out of a prep, school and has not
existing in tlie electrical business; yet demonstrated superiority to John most valued citizens, was sliot and innext festivals and they will include lienee we consider the policy of son.
some very eflfeotive four-cart songs by judicious advertising a good one for
The election of MoVane as left half itniitly killed on the steps of his home
eleotrio
lighting
companies
to
follow.
is
also ojieu to considerable argu- by Ooriiollus M. Wllll.ams, a negro, who
Bheinberger and Weinzierl. I think
me it. Thatcher of U. of M. is U believed to be Insane.
the choruses of Maine will say that —Edison Light.
prominently brought forward by
The shootiiig was cvldontly the out
they are the finest miscellaneous com
those who have watched the game
STARTING
A
BALKY
HORSE.
positions that we have had on our
this year and think if the gains made come of an Insitiio delusion on the part
programs. ’’
Recently a St. Louis paper related bv his shoots and dives could be of the negro that (jrooii had slandered
together they would reach as him, for, when he was asked why he
Mr. Chapman will give his first the method of starting a balky horse strung
far as those of any other back.
concert in New York with the Rubin from actual observation of an inci Thatcher lias been kept in his posi hud couiuiltted .he murder, lie replied;
stein Club on December 10th. After dent, as it occurred on the street. tion all through the season by as "I did it to save my cburueter.’’
'There were throe witnesses of the
a New Year call upon the various Neither the driver nor others could good a judge of football material as
Coach Farley, which surely counts ti'Rgedy, iMlss Anna llriiy, a dnuiestlc
choruses of Maine, he will go on to start the horse, and then the follow for
somei-hing. The clioioe of Coombs In tireen’s family, Einll Mlchelseii, sn
New York for the regular winter sea ing took place.
as a best tackle is also a question errand boy, and I’litrlck I'yer, a cnliIn the crowd was an elderly man in when compared with the stiff game mnn. According to these witnesses tbo
son of musio.
During the past few days, Mr. a silk hat and a natty overcoat. He pub up by Reed of U. of M. Coombs negro must have been watting for
made some brilliant plays, but
'Chapman has been at his handsome watched the unavailing efforts of the has
wlieu it comes to stopping a play at Green to come borne from his ofilco. Ho
Bethel farm where he lias been rest teamsters, oar conduotors and police his wing Reed is perhaps the stiffest generally reached home about 1:80 In
the nttoriioon. At that hour lie alighted
ing and enjoying the sport of exercis men to start the horse. Then he proposition.
The other positions are perhaps all from a Fourth avenue car. In the tunnel,
ing his thoroughbred trotters. It has stepped out and said:
right, although Conner of Bates at Fortieth street, and aswiidlng the
been a long time since the promoter “Here, let me start the brute.”
should have consideration in speak steps to the street, walked slowly
of mnsio in Maine has looked so re The orowd give him plenty of room ing of right tackles.
towards tils residence, almost dlrectlj"
freshed for the herculean labors of and likewise the laugh. “Yes, watch
In regard to the above from The ocrosR the street. Dyer says ho saw
him start it—nit, ” exclaimed the News there is perhaps chance for the negro standing In the vestibule of
another festival year in Maine.
“I had rather get one week of the small boy.
argument in regard to MoVane, but the house M.d that he saw Oi’cen start
glorious Maine air up on my dear The man drew off a pair ot new tan in respect to the other men we think to ascend the two steps leading lo the
old home farm at Bethel than Iiave a gloves, handed his cane to a car con not. Mitchell has played splendid hall door. At tlial moment Wlllinuis ad
European vacation with all bills paid ductor, and, turning to the orowd, football in every game this fall and vanced towaifi him. There was a brief
and the Maine Symphony Crohestra said, “Give me a piece of string and has been coming all the time. His Interchange of words, which Dyer did
“to play to me I ’ ’ exclaimed the direc a short stick. ”
work in the Bowdoin game last Sat not hear, and then the uegro^ttred five
The crowd grew interested and urday was almost phenomenal at times shots In rapid succession. Mr. Green
tor as ho buoyantly I’fted his travel
ing bag and started out to w^la for closed in, still grinning. The man as every account of the game showed.* sunk to the stone pavement, blood
from his head, while his
tied one end of the string to the stick Newman’s work has not been equalled stroamliig
his tram.
murderer, returning the revolver to his
None will be glad to hear of the and then began to wind the other end by any left guard this fall and his pocket, le.itiod against tile ratling of ths
director’s improved health rhore than around the horse’s ear, like a boy ability to carry the ball has been a stoop, as if awaiting arrest.
the legion ohornsos of Maine. They winds his top.
great factor in Colby’s success. The
William H. Burns, carriage starter
The orowd continued to jeer, but he Mail believes that MeVane by his con for the Murray Hill hotel, was ouo of
know that the good health of Mr.
Chapman means the continued pros paid no attention to it, and as he sistent work in every game, bis good the first to reach the negro, whom he
perity of one of the most beneficial' proceeded to wind the string around defensive work ana his carrying of seized as he was about to walk away
musical institutions of New England, the horse’s ear the beast woke up and the ball entitle him to the position. and turned him over to Patrolman
1. e., the Maine Mnsio Festivals. tried to pull away. Then he snorted We should certainly pick Thatcher as Houghtallng and Detective Kelly. X
WHS on the spot almost IniLong may he live and long may they and tried to rear. The further the second choice. Coombs we believe pliyslclun
mwllatsly and pronounced Green to be
string
went,
the
uneasiei
the
horse
live to grow the good seed of honest
will be chosen by a majority of the dead.
musical endeavor throughout the became. After the last wind had experts without question.
As soon as the policemen grabbed
been taken the man thrust the stick
length and breadth of Maine.
The Bangor Commercial prints the the n*gro they searched hlm'and found
Director Chapman says that the through the bow band of the bridle, opinion of a “non-partisan follower the revolver, which whs still warm.
They hurried him to the station house,
annual Christmas production of “The gave the horse a slap on the belly and of the game,” as follows:
Messiah” in Portland by the Maine shouted. “Qeddap, you slabsided Beau (U. of M.)
right end where he wno subjected to n searching
right tackle oxamlnatllon, the result of which loft
The horse Finn (Bowdoin)
festival choruses of that sectiou of hunk o’ orowbait. ”
right guard little doubt of the negro's insanity. Be
(U. of M.)
the state will probably take place on snortea, shook his head disgustedly, Sawyer
Learned (U. of M.)
centre sides the revolver the police found In
December 28. The Maine Symphony and moved off willinely enough.
left guard Williams’ pockets a razor, a purse con
Newman (Colby)
“That’s the way we used to start Coombs (Oolby)
Orchestra will assist, *a8 usual, and
left tackle taining IplU and a dispossess notice,
left end
the Portland choruses will be in balky mules when I was freighting on Pugsley (Oolby)
(U. of M.) quarterback & Oapt. dated Aug. 0, showing that he had been
creased by many singers fpm the the Santa Fe trail,” the man ex Bailey
Chapman (Bowdoin)
left half put out of apartments In Fifty-Seventh
plained. “A horse can think of only Parker (U. of M.)
various choruses of western Maine.
right half street.
one thing at a time.
When he’s Cowing (Oolby)
Williams appeared to be perfectly
fullback
thinking about the string on his ear
The News justly disposes of a part self-possessed and noted ns though bs
REASONS FOR ADVERTISING.
felt he had performed a meritorious
he forgets all about balking. ’ ’
of this team as follows:
The “iio'i-partisan” follower ap deed. Ho Is a well built man, of aver
Edison Company Tells Why It Is
pears to have a leaning toward Bow age height and of ple.asQut featurus. Ho
ALL MAINE TEAM.
doin by squeezing in two men from said he was single, 4.3 years old and
Necessary Even For a Monopoly.
that college neither of whom have a lived at 160 West Twenty-Sixth street,
We often have the question asaed ns. The Mail Gives Its Selection Today- just claim to the positions.
at which place, however, ho Is not
. Finn has been displaced by Cox at known.
“What is the necessity of the Edi
Bates and Bowdoin Not Represented. tackle and will have played all three
The prisoner answered, without
son company advertising?”
Maine college games as guard. Had
It is true that we have a practical
A year ago The Mail selected an All he remained at tackle he might per hesitation or any show of Irritation, all
monopoly of the electric lighting Maine football.team, which the Lew haps have been entitled to the place, qiiestlouH put to him niul spoke like a
business in Boston. We have no iston Journal decided upon as the pro but cannot consistently bo awarded man firm lu the conviction that he had
the tackle posiiion when he is a fixt been deeply wronged by the man he
competitor in the same “line in the per one, after haviqg-'had submitted ure
at guard.
had niurdeii'd. He told a rambling
way of a regularly organized com to it the choice of nearly 20 football
Chapman, who is slated as left half story about a colored woman, Mrs. Bes
pany, but we have other competitors players and coaches. Below will be back has no claim to that position, as sie Davis, who. until about fourmoiitliS
whose influence must be overcome. found The Mail’s ohoioe for this 3'ear. he has not played at left half during ago, kept a lodging house for negroes
the season. In the Harvard, Amherst
The science of applied electricity is Neither Bowdoin nor Bates are repre and
Now Hampshire state games he and who, ho said, had circulated sUitoa modern science, and very modern. sented in this selection for the reason played at right half and has been ments derogatory to his character and
against whom he had been trying, to
For '6,000 years or thereabouts the thgt both Oolby and Maine have ex playing fullback ever since.
bring suit for 320,000 for slander which
world kue.w nothing of electricity in celled them at all points of the game
cost him nearly all his friends.
a practical way. This 6,000 year old
There will probably be no kick from
WING
SHOTS
AT
SEA.
Inspector SicCluskoy, who also ques
prejudice and the established cus anyone on the placing of Pugsley,
tioned the man, said he was satisfied
One
morning
the
yacht
Linda
toms of centuries must be overcome. Newman, Learned, Sawyer, Mitchell,
that tho man was Insane. M'llllauis
This science is so new that a tremen Bailey and Cowing, on the team. steamed out of the bay of Avalon said that ho supported himself by tak
with
two
or
three
friends
and
myself
dously large proportion of the world’s Coombs at left tackle has played a
ing Qaro of furnaces.
inhabitants know absolutely nothing good steady game and at times his sitting on the upper dock, about eight
Mr. Green, who was a bachelor, lived
of its practical value. It must be en work in breaking through and also in feet from the water, each armed with with his nephew, Timothy K. Green, and
lightened. In order to sell any com carrying the ball, has been brilliant. a shotgun, says C. F. Holder in Out his three nelces. Timothy U. Green
modity possible purchasers must know Wood’s work at rieht tackle we think ing. The Linda was headed up the says that his uncle had never before
that such commodity exists. JThe first entitles him to his position. MoVane coast and was presently running at seen tho man who shot him, that he had
stop must be to inform them of its at left lialf, although a light man has full speed and in a short time into never hoard of Bessie DaVls* and thi iexistence, and tiiis applies especially played flue football, “has played in the flying-fishes, which rose at or near he hud never had any colored servants
in ills bouse.
to the electrical business, for owing every game, and has fairly earned his the bow, aud'wont skimming away in
No true* of the woman Davis could
to the marvelous increase in methods position as has Parker at right half. graceful lines. The first flyer went to I)e found al the liouso mentioned by
of electrical application the very best Kinsman of Bowdoin has shown up Ihe left, and was cleverly dropped by Williams, nor was the man known in
Informed people soon find themselves well when he has been put in but he one of my opmpanions, who killed u house In which he said he had lived.
woefully behind the times along this has only played in a small part of two another with his left barrel. The
Mr. Green's entrance Into public life
line. It is the duty of the electric or three games. Kendall of Bates is third fish fell to me. It rose 20 feet dates from hl« election to the oflice of
lighting oomi)anies to keep the public also a flue player but has been out of ahead witli a vigorous trembling of suhool trustee of the 14th ward in 1854.
The strongest associations with his
informed as far as possible.
condition and unable to play his game. the body, produced by the screw-like
career
In the minds of his co- •
motion,
and
dashed
away
three
feet
The next move in an advertising Cotton of Colby has put up a splendid
campaign of an electric lighting oom- gamesat center but on account of his above the surface. As it Served to temporaries are with New York Central
IMuy is to prove to prospective cus
the right I fired, dropping it; as it park, with his work In'the fiuanclul de
tomers the superiority of electric weight Learned should have the place. fell the splash startled another fish partment of tho city after tho wreck
The Mail’s team is as follows:
light and power over ah others, for
wrought by tho Tweed ring. In wlilch ho
until this is proved no one will Pugsley (Colby)
loft end from the water, which came straight took a lending part lu ovorthrowlng, and
change from an old to a new method. 'Coombs (Colby)
lefttackle
toward the boat, rising slightly on of late wltli tho groat scheme of the
Tills means, of course, combating the Newman (Colby)
leftguard
the stiff wind. I did not fire, as the consolidated cities that commonly are
old prejudice in favor of all other Learned (H. of M.)
center fish was too near, and it passed over spoken of as "Greater Now York." Mr.
known methods of lighting. Some of Sawyer (U. of M.)
rightguard
the boat into the preserves of my Green was bom nt Green Hill, Worces
these are at the present day practical Wood (U. of M.)
righttackle
ly obsolete, but others are very much Mitchell (Oolby)
right end companion who dropped it when 60 ter, Mass., on tho homestead which his
in evidence, snoh as oil, illuminating Bailey (U. of M.)
family had occupied for four genera
quarterback
feet away.
gas, with its modern modifications MoVane (Oolny)
left half There was something essentially tions. His nncostors took part in tho
and improvements, acetylene gas and Parker (U. of M.)
right half
war for Independence.
others, as welli, as steam and water Cowing (Oolbv)
,,
full back novel in this sport. The fish appeared
power, gas and gasoline engines.
RESOLUTIONS GALORE.
as thongb by magio, shooting out,of
After the superiority of electricity
the
water
with
little
or
no
splash,
Bostou, Nov. 14.—A deluge of resolu
SAYS HE WAS KIDNAPPED.
IS established the next step is to Ponoften apparently sailing along a foot tions camo boforo the secretary of
viuce power and light users that they
can afford to adopt electricity, and
BiilTnlo, Nov. 14.—Just before dying above the surface, which it so re tlie~Amealcan Federation of Labor
here must be combated the popular last night from Injuries cniued by fall sembled that it was as dififioult to Friday, and lu oi'der that the various
prejudice that electricity is unreason ing under a moving freight train a 10- drop them as it would be the wood- committees might consider them the
ably expensive. The accomplishment yea r-old negro boy told a disconnected coo darting 6ver cover that it per convention was adjourned until today
of this entails the preparation and
diplomatic presentation of reasonable fctory of having been kldnapp'ed from fectly resembled. There was one one hour after the delegates, had as
and logical arguments involving the his home In Cleveland by a white man. essential lacking in this novel sport— sembled. Tbo business of the conven
question of first cost compared to The police aro Investigating bis story. a retriever. Many of tlie fish sank tion was in gravs danger nt being se
ultimate economy, which, of course, The boy acted ns If ho bad been under
riously blocked on account of tbe flood
before the small boat oonld be oast off of resolutions, which nqw numbqr28>.
includes the questions of increased the influence of a drug.
to secure them.
eflaoienoy, aifety. reliability, health-
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ANOTHER VICTIM.
The Wretched Plight of Weary Old
Man — Falls Unoonsoious While
Wrestling with Awful Problem—Not
Been Identified.

A weary, aged man slowly shnflled
into tho City Hall, New York city,
Bub-preoinot station Tuesday night
when all good polloomon would have
been asleep if it were not for Qon.
Qrooiie. Tlio old man’s heels dragged.
His wliito beard and still wliitor hair
were tangled and nukompt. His cloth
ing was in good roiiair but ho seemed
to liave boon wandering for a long
time. His eyes had a feverish gleam.
“Well, sir?” clmllongod tlio desk
sergeant.
“She’s 12, only 12,” cried the old
man pa-ssioimtely, though with every
indication of oxbanstiou iu his feeble
voice, “TJio fools say she’s 16 and
some even 18. TVliat do they know?
I’m her father. Oughtn’t I-----”
“Lost your danghtor, oil?” said the
sergeant, oonsoliugly. “Well, we’ll
get her for yon all right. Just gimme
a description. How was she dressed?”
“No! No! No I cried tho old man,
his voice rising to a faint, husky
shriek. “No.” She’s 12. She’s 12,
I say. D’ye hear? 'Twelve 1 She’s
121”

Tho doorman wa.s barely in time to
catoh tho poor old man as ho sank ex
hausted to the floor. The police and
tho attendants at the hospital searched
his clotliing thoroughly but found
uothiug that would iudioate his idoutiiy.
The only things found in his pockets
were 86 cents in ohaugo and a news
paper clipping. This was frayed and
blurred- as if from frequent handling,
.lifter long sorutiny tiie words on tlie
piece of uowsnapor were found to bo;
“Mary is 24 years old. She is twice
as old as Ann was when Mary was as
old as Ann is now. How old is Ann?”
STOOD UP FOR THE JE^S.
An Account of Mayor Davis’s Alterca
tion With Publisher Munsey.

At the first dinner of the Maine so
ciety of New York since its incorpora
tion, which was held Tnesady eve
ning, in that city, Frank A. Munsey,
the well known publisher, was one ot
tho speakers. The New York Sun iu
reporting tbe meeting says:
Frank A. Muusey was tho next
speaker.
“I wish it wore possible for the
four colleges of Maine to unite aud
form one great university that would
be a credit to tho state,” said Mr.
Munsey. “I said to President Chase
of Bates College the other day that if
such an amalgamation oonld be
brought about I would be very glad to
do something handsome for it.
“Maine is a great state for training
men and women. It is the Scotland
of America, and in Scotland we got
the peerless race of the ■world with
whom no one can compote—not oven
the Jews. It is a historioal fact that
there are few Jews iu tho state, is it
not, Mr. Chairman?”
‘ ‘ There are quite a number, ’ ’ replied
Judge James McKoou, the president
of the society, wiio was tosatmastor.
“I didn’t know tliat,” said Mr.
Mousey.
“There wore very few when I left
it, twenty-one years ago.’’
Mayor Davis of Waterville, wJio
was one of the guests at tho banquet,
took umbrage at Mr. Mousey’s toue
in speaking of the Jews. Ho jumped
up and said witli some warmth
“Tliore aro a largo number of them
iu Maiue, and they aro oar best citi
zens. ”
Mr. Munsey apologized. Ho said:
“I mentioned it as a fact, and not as
a rotlectiou on the Jews. Tliey are
iudnstrious, aud take eare of their
own people. Tlioy have industry.
working oapaoity, ambition and a
strong religions sense. But the Scotch
aro Buiwrior to tho Jews," aud tlio
Jews cannot got tho advantage of tho
Yaukees. ”
G. F. Ilarrimau, the next speaker,
tried to Smooth matters over.
Japanese warships equipped with
wireless totegraph apiiaratus liavo
sent aud received messages to aud
from Japan at a distanoe of about 60
miles.
,
Naphtha

exploded.

Fall Blvor, .Mass., Nov. 14.—The ex
plosion of a naphtha tank, followed liy
fire, almost completely destniycHi the
dyehouse of Mrs. Amy A. .Moimrcli,
and IValter Monarch, son of the owiiei,
was slightly burned, while Mrs. Mary
Merritt was badly burned ulKuit tho
face, neck and hands. During the fire
the roof of tho building fell In, burying'
two firemen beneath the ruins, but they
were onlj' slightly injured. The loss
1b about IfSOOO.
‘REPLY

'TO UNITED STATES.’

PRESIDENT ON CANAL
How He Intended to Treat Matter In
His Message to Congress.
UNITED STATES WITHIN RIGHTS

In Going Ahead and Digging
tbe Isthmian Ditch.
■tVnshlngton, Nov. 14.—For several
weeks I’resldeut lloosev^llt has had in
preparation Ida annual luessago to tho
congress to be presented nt the opening
of the regular session on the first .Mon
day of December. 'That part of the
message In which tho president dis
cussed the negotiations between tho
Uulted Status aud tho govcrmiiont of
Colombia for an isthmian canal treaty'
was completqd ubo'it two weeks ago.
Events bave occurred since that time
that have made it Jiccessary for tho
president complotely to rewrite that
part of the message touching tho canal
negotiations.
In the opening sentenco of his dis
cussion of tho negotiations with Co
lombia tho president said: "I regret to
report that, contrary to oil expcctattous,
tho governuicnt of the republic of Co
lombia refused ito ratify the treaty for
building a canal across tlie 'isthmus of
Panama.”
Then, after stating that the treaty
had been negotiated at the earnest re
quest of tho government of Colombia
nlid subsequently was disapproved by
the Colombian senate, the president
said that the powers eiorclsod by the
United States under tho treaty of 184(1
were so largo In tho protection of
transit across the isthmus that it some
times had been qucstiomnl whether It
Was necessary now to obtain a treaty
for the purpose of building a canal.
Continuing, ho wrote; “High au
thorities on Internntlonnl law hold that
the canal can be dug ns nn Incident to
exercising tho power to prevent the
obctructlon of trnlllc across the Isth
mus. Nevertheless, In accordance with
our settled' policy of behaving with
scrupulous fairness and generosity
towards our weaker sister republics of
tbe south, wo have endeavored to pro■^Ide for the building of tho canal by
treaty. In this treaty wo wont ns far
ns It Is possible for us to go in the
direction of making concessions to the
United States of Colombia. No fur
ther couceislons can or should be made
by this government.”
The president stated that the clrcuinstonces of the canal case were
peculiar. Tho canal, said ho, must bo
dug. It was demanded by the interests
of this nation and Ijy those of the whole
civilized world. Tho United States had
solemnly pledged its word that It should
be free to tlie coiiimerco of the world,
“reserving to ourselves merely tho right
to see that It shall never bo used to
our mlllmry dlsadvantago.
“A private company W'lio In tbe past
undertook to build the canal hna fulled.
The events of the lost fow years war
rant us In now saying not only that tho
cnnnl shall not he constructed by any
foreign government, but that It Is not
to be constructed by any private com
pany. It must, therefore, bo dug by tlie
government of tbo United States.” .
Ueforrlng further along tho territory
bl''e(;ted bj tho cnnnl, tho presldont
wrote; “On the -one hand tbo Uulted
States desires to safeguard with
scrupulous care and interest and tho
honor of such country or countries. On
tbe other hand, In my judgmeut, it la
tihio to declare that tbo hegluiiing of
the ennuT cannot bo much longer do-j
layotl. ’Thin nation does not ddslro ?o
bo unrenson.'iblo or iniputleut, but It
cannot and will not permit any body of
men permanently to obstruct one of
the great world lilglnvnys of trnfllj;, and
refusal to permit tho building of tho
canal ainuiinlN to such obstruction. Of
course to Insist upon nurensouubic terms
Is (‘(lulvalent to a refusal.
,
"It seems evident that In n matter
sucli us this we should finally decide
which is the best roiito and if the ad
vantages of this route over any other
possll)lo route are sufllciontly marked
we should (hen give notlco that wo oan
no longer sulnnlt to trifling or insincere
dealing on the part of those whom tho
nccldefit of positlou has placed In
temporary control of tho ground
through wiilch tho route must pass; that
If they will come to agreement with
us In straightforward fashion wo shall
In return net not oi ly with jnstlci?, hut
with generosity, rid that If they fall to
come to such agreement with -us, wo
must forthwith take the matter Into out
dwn hands.”
OOME7. VVjLL OBT 3.60.000.
s.-'

Havana, Nov. 14.—Fresldent I’alma
has signed the bill passed hy the senato
.id house under which n grant of 360,(KK) wns voUsl to General Maximo Go
mez for bis services as head of the revo
lutionary army.
•
WEAVERS ON STRIKE.

NorthlKiro, Mass., Nov. 14.—Tho
Northboro woolen mills shut . down
Odessa, Nov. 14.—The Svlot declares after tho weavers went out because they
that Russia has roocc-upled Mukdeu be were uot to get the same price ou ftd'
cause tho United States intended to aud 83 pick work ae ou 85 pick.
utilize that place as a buio of military
GIFT TO KING CIlRISTIANl
operations and so compel China to ful
fill the terms of tho convention between
Oopenlingen. Nov. 14.—I’arllaineia
China and tlie United States. Th« Svlet
Bays the rooccupatlon of .Mukden by tias voted $1,760,(XK) to rebuild tho
Russia was a rejily to tbe United Uhrlstluiisliorg castle ns a palace for
States naval demonstration in the far Klng> Christian, tilio 40tb anniversary of
^ast. The Novikrul makes a similar who.so aci^esslon to tbe throne occurs
Jomorrow.
explanation-
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MOTH TBBSB FACTS
BEFORE BUYING
'P

■V

Saturday JVIorning, j'loYember 21, 1903
we will put on sale a lot of our stock, which we desire to clean out so that we may have more room for
a new, complete and up-to-date line of Clothing and Holiday Goods.
opportunity will be a great mistake on your part.

Xo miss this money-saving

Remember the date and come early to secure the plums.

•

*

/

Below you will find what we have made special prices on.

'-■> I

Fur Coats.

Men’s Suits.

Men’s Pants.

All sizes^ were $10, ottr
price until closed out, $7*50

Johnson and Madrid make,
$2.50 and $3.00 kind, our
price while they last, $

Youths’ Suits.
A lot of suits sizes from 16
to 20 at low prices*

Boys’ Suits.
Sizes from,3 to 15 or 16,
were marked from $1*50^ to
$5.00, prices now,

95c, $1.25, $1.75

,

Flannel Shirts.
•»One lot of Flannel Shirts,
light colors, at half price.

Fur coats at a discount.

Sweaters.

2.00

Collars.

One lot at 95c.
One lot at $1.15.
Another lot were $3.00 and
up, our price,
$2.25
A lot of Boys^ Sweaters at
the same reduction.

A lot more of bargains in
pants from 98c up.

Overcoats.
Here is a chance to buy
Overcoats with a small amount
of money. We have a lot of
them, more srhall' sizes than
large, that you can buy with a
small price. ^

One lot of Linen Collars at

2c each
Underwear.
Fleeced
at

'Shirts.
. A lot of Men^s soft and stiff
bosom Shirts to close at 38c

Lined

Underwear

39c

There may be otlier goods that wo will come
across before Saturday, that we have not men
tioned above, if there is you will have them at the
same low prices. Unless we do the above will be all
we shall put on sale at reduced prices. No discount
on other goods.

h.

5,
It will be a good habit for you to come to this store and make yourself at home, and as the time
goes on we shall add to our stock the most up-to-date line of Clothes and Men’s Furnishings that have
been shown in this city.

We shah carry the FAMOUS KIRSCHBAUM HAND-MADE CLOTHING,
»

I
I:

•

•

V

which is not excelled by any make in the country, a guarantee with every one, and the workmanship
*
and tailoring is done by expert workman. Give us a call and we will try and please you, make yourself
at home here.

We will deliver goods anywhere in the city.

Remember, when purchasing goods from us your money is simply on deposit here until you are
satisfied with your purchase. Do not hesitate to return to us'anything that is not satisfactory.

COMBIflilTION ChOTHIflQ COfJPflflY,
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS,
A.4 B'. TIBBRT'rS, Manaa:©**,

43 Hs/LJSJnsr STREET,
&

“W-A-TERVILLE, DVCE-

